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l Students ~ail Aild the bin.ge goes on· 
l UI move on 
[ leftover fees 
1 By Kellle Doyle 

The Daily Iowan 
The auditor will decide 

whether there is a more effi
cient way to handle the 

For the first time since an account, which totals about 
account for left- --------- $200,000, and 
over student fees make a recom
was created 10 It's reasonable mendation for any 
years ago, an that the system changes to univer-
internal universi- sity President 
ty auditor will be reviewed. Mary Sue Cole-
review the It's been 10 man. 
account and rec- Jones called the 
ommend whether years. audit a "way of 
it should be con- reorganizing" that 
trolled by the -Phillip Jones, may reveal a need 
administration or Ul vice president for management 
student leaders. for Student Services adjustment in 

Phillip Jones, the way student-
the university vice activity fees are 
president for Student Services, collected and hand1ed. 
called for the internal audit after "'t's reasonable that the system 
a persistent push by student be reviewed," he sa:id. "'t's been 10 
leaders to control the funds. The years." 
decision by Jones, who oversees "The reason he's calling the 
the account and has shot down audit is he's realizing people see 
past efforts to change the sys- some problems with the sys
tem, was hailed by UI Student tern," said UISG Nick Klenske. 
QQvernment leaders as a step in 
the right direction. See STUDENT FEES, Page SA 

.CYber budgets 
may come to UI 

By Lyndsay Gross 
The Daily Iowan 

Student-government leaders 
hope to implement an online 
budgeting system by next 
spring that, some say, would cut 
in half the time involved in the 
funding process. 

Incoming UI Student Govern
ment President Nick Herbold 
said putting student-group 
funding requests online is one of 
his priorities because it would 
create less paperwork and be 
more efficient. At least one UI 
administrator is willing to 
entertain the idea. 

"I think it's something we can 
consider," said Belinda Marner, 
the assistant vice president for 
Student Services, who works 

J closely on funding matters with 
illSG. 

Student groups submit appli
cations itemizing their expenses 

- anything from a trip to a oon
vention to a party - for the oom
ing year each spring. Once sub
mitted, a branch ofUISG decides 
how much money each group will 
receive. During the year, groups 
can also seek supplemental fund
ing for unexpected expenses. 

With more than 200 groups 
seeking funding, it becomes 
time-consuming work for both 
UISG and the group leaders. 

An online system could save 
20 to 25 hours of time per week, 
partially because·it would put 
budgets into spreadsheet format 
automatically, said Kristin 
'I'rotzig, the chairwoman of the 
budgeting committee, which 
makes funding recommenda
tions to UISG. Trotzig, who said 
she enters spreadsheets manu
ally now, works more than 40 
hours per week. 

See BUDGETING, Page SA 

A new Harvard study says binge drinking at Ul has stayed the same for 10 years 
By Tony RollinSon 

The Daily Iowan 

UI community members say 
more alcohol-free alternatives 
and city ordinances are the 
only ways to get a handle on 
binge drinking - a phenome
non that Harvard researchers 
say has remained constant 
since the early 1990s. 

In a recently released study, 
the Harvard School of Public 
Health found that 63 percent of 
UI students admitted to binge 
drinking in the two weeks prior 
to the survey, compared with 
the 44 percent average of 
10,000 students at 119 four
year colleges. The study defined 
binge drinking as four or more 

drinks in a row for women, or 
five or more for men. 

Both percentages are simi
lar to a 1993 study, although 
65 percent more students 
nationwide live in substance
free residence halls. 

Although 10 years have 
passed with no measurable 
improvement, UI administra
tors .are confident their efforts 
will slow excessive drinking. 

"Binge drinking is a culture 
on Midwest college campuses," 
said Steve Parrott, the UI 
director of University Rela
tions. "Results may take 
decades to see, so we are only 
in the beginning." 

In the univer ity's effort to 
control exces ive drinking, 

administrators made resi
dence halls substance free in 
the fall of 2000 and supported 
a City Council ordinance 
aimed at combating the prob
lem . The measure, which 
passed the council last year, 
prevents bar patrons from 
obtaining more than two 
drinks at a time and imple
ments stricter penalties for 
bar owners. 

Although there was no 
change in the binge-drinking 
rate, Parrott said the universi
ty has made progress. 

"five years ago, you could 
buy beer at the IMU, but now 
you can't even drink in the 
donnitories," he said. 

The study showed that 19.3 

I'M A CRASH TEST DUMMY 

percent of college students 
abstain from alcohol altogether, 
up from 16.4 percent eight 
years ago. 

AB one of the campuses with 
the most binge drinking in the 
nation, the Ul was cho en in 
1997 to receive funding for the 
Stepping Up Project - an 
American Medical Association
Jed initiative to improve the 
environment in order to stop 
binge drinking. Group mem
bers said the program has seen 
many improvements, includ
ing the community's attitude 
toward binge drinking. 

"We are trying to change 
society, and we have lots of 

See HARVARD STUDY, Page SA 

luke Underwood/The Daily Iowan 
Ul Public Salety Officer Jeff Betts measures sldd marts after law-enforcement officers responded to a call Sunday at approximately 2:42a.m. 
Wesley S. Phillips, 24, 505 Melrose Court, allegedly drove his van over a bush, nearly hitting Seashore Hall, according to law-enforcement 
reports. Phillips was charged with numerous counts, including operating while intoxicated, possession of a controlled substance, and rect
less driving. There were no passengers In the vehicle, and Phillips did not sustain any injuries, law-enforcement officials said. 

Ul unveils wireless Internet UISG eyes ways INSIDE TODAY'$ Dl 

By Grant Schulte 
The Daily Iowan 

Wireless Internet connections are now avail
able at the UI Main Library and two other cam
pus locations, and university technology officials 
hope to add two additional ports by the end of the 
month. 

University students and faculty can check out 
wireless laptops for Internet work that does not 
require a high bandwidth at the Chemistry Build
ing, the South Lindquist Center, and the Main 
Library Information Arcade. The university will 
activate radio-access ports connected to the Eth
ernet system in the English-Philosophy Building 
and the North Lindquist Center by April. 

If it receives a positive response, the UI will 
likely expand the $50,000 pilot program to the 
Pharmacy Building, the IMU, and the new Med
ical Education and Research Facility after 
August. 

The wireless connections, which will supple
ment but not replace the Ethernet system, allows 
students to move without disrupting their work 
and access the Internet where connector ports 
could not be built, campus technology officials 
said. Access ports emit radio waves received by 
the laptops, omitting the need for wire connection. 

to involve students 
in city's business 

ByVISSMitev 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Student Government 
leaders are seeking alternative 
ways to ensure student input 
is heard by city councilors after 
a proposal to add non-voting 
student members to city com
mU>sions was shot down early 
last week. 

Some possibilities discussed 
include advertising openings 
on city commissions on the 
UlSG Web site and integrating 
Orientation and voter registra
tion, said UISG President Nick 
Klenske. 

Vanderhoef and Steven Kan
ner, working closely with 
Klenske , introduced the pro
posal and were its only sup
porters. 

Councilor Mike O'Donnell 
said he supports student input 
but voted against the proposal 
because it would complicate 
matters when other groups 
wanted similar representation. 

"'f we do [add student repre
sentatives], should we do Kirk
wood or the home-builders?" he 
said. "Anybody can go to the 
meetings and participate -
but a non-voting member -
why do it?" 

"We are definitely disap
pointed," Klenske said of the 
vote. "But all it means is that 
we are going to take different 
routes to get what we want." 

Hall of Fame 
Halle Berry, the first t>tn Best Pdress 
winner, and Denzel Washingtoo swoop at 
the~. 
See story, Page 3A · 

'Netting donations 
M1 the GOP axllhe ~are 
~ng cy00r with campaign fund raising. 
See story, Page 4A 

WEATHER 
t 34 1C 

! 14 -11C Implementing the wireless service is easier 
than installing more wired connections in loca
tions such as the Main Library second floor, said 
Pete Trotter, the Information Technology Services 
official overseeing the project. 

See WIRELESS, Page SA 

Zuh Boyden·Holmei/The Daily Iowan 
Studen1 assistant Jake Hawley uses the lmemet 
over a wireless connection. 

The Iowa City City Council 
voted, 5-2, during its informal 
work session on March 18 to 
reject a proposal to include stu
dent representatives on one of 
approximately 12 city commis
sions, such as Planning and 
Zoning and the Police Citizens 
Review Board. Councilors Dee 

UISG President-elect Nick 
Herbold, whose ticket strongly 

See COMMISSION, Page SA 

Mostly cloudy, with a chance 
of light snow/flurries, breezy 

' 
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C I I rd Law expmsts h gratitude to a group from 
Boston s Haitian community for Its support on Sunday 1 er Mass at 

Cath dtal of the Holy Cross. 

olyWeek 
begins, Catholics 
ace up to scandal 

POLICE LOG 

Rober1 J1mes Sanden. 28. address unknown, was charged on March 22 
ith fifth·degree theft. Pollee allege that Sanders too four OVO movies from 

a Hy·Vee store but was stopped in the parking lot. where he admitted to the 
th ft. 

Mark Paterno 
REALTOR~ 

Prudential 
AmbroM & JacobMn 

REALTORS 
250 12th Avenue, Su1te 150 

Corolv.IIe, IA 52241 
Bus 319-354-8118 
Cell319-936-7447 

poternorealtor@yahoo com 
Tambien se habla esponol 

- by Yen Mitev 

There is absolutely no reason you should rent again 
if you don't have to. There is definitely something 

available that su1ts you and ... 

I CAN HELP FIND THE PROPERTY FOR YOU I 
Home ownership is not as hard as most people think. 

Especially call if: 
• You will be in the area for two years or more 
• You could get a roommate or two to live with you 
• You may hove someone who could cosign for financing 
• You ore eoger to start your career of good investment decisions 

. Buy or sell your home with me and I'll cater your 
housewarming party FREE for up to 30 people! 

~ Prudential Real Estate 
• Ambrose & Jacobsen REALTORS• 

'Chain-saw' killer nears p~role 
Associated Press h. wife' death. Hi first trial 

- mo,·ed tn Keokuk because of 
pretrial publicity - ended in a 
hung jury in ptember 19 . 

The econd trial, held in 
ioux Ctty, ended t" o month 

later \\'ith Klindt convicted of 
nd-d murd r. 

lnv tigators used the te ti
mony of friends, family, and the 
Klindta' neighbors to convict 
him. tedi expe also used 
n wly d loped nzym 
to concluded th toTBO w like
ly that of Jo) Klindt. 

cott County Attorney Bill 
Davi , p tor in the ca , 

id it would be much easier to 
prov now becau of advance
m n in DNA evidence. 

Davi aid he still want to 
know e ctly what happened to 
Joyce Klindt 

Jim Klindt publicly confe sed 
in a 1992 n •w paper interview. 
He . aid hi wi(; had put a gun 
to his head, so he grabbed for a 

. pool ball that wa nearby and 
hit her in th h ad with it. He 
cv ntually cut up her body with 
a chain w, he said, and di -
po. ed of th body part1 in the 
Mi. i. Hippi River. 

Davi called Klindt's ve~ion 
a "cock and bull" tory. 

Klindt w n arly paroled in 
October 2001. He told the Iowa 
Board of Parole members he 
wa truly sorry for what he had 
done. 

Th board initially decided to 
permit K1indt to enroll into a 
work-r len program for six 
months but chang d its mind 
later in th day. 

"I ju t couldn't quite get 
there," said board Chairwoman 
Elizabeth Robin .. on-Ford. 
4'11 re w no an wcr why he 
did it, other th n h panicked." 

H appealed that decision in 
J nunry, and the board again 
d lined to rele him. 

"'This is n very brutal ca. ," 
Robin on-f.'ord said . "The 
parol board i v ry concerned 
about th family, the victims, 
and the po. ibility of omcthing 
like this recurring." 

Klindt is eligible for parole so 
early into hi sentence because 
of Iowa' old guideline , which 
cut his term in half immediate
ly and gave him credit for good 
behavior and time served in jail 
before he went to trial. 

Ba rt Klindt, t he coupl e's 
then-12-year~ld son, is a~ 
praetor in Kentucky. Virginia 
Monahan, Joyce's mother, lives 
in Ma r yville, Ill ., near St. 
Louis . Her hu band, Joyce's 
father, died in September 2000. 

· Monahan, 70, thinks of her 
only daughter daily. She says 
anyone can gu how she feels 
about Jim Klindt getting out of 
prison. 

"As far as fm concerned and 
as fa r as her family is con
cern ed, J oyce gat a life sen
tence," she said. "It's a life sen
tence for us, too. Every day, she 
is with me. It's something you 
can't get over." 

Rich a r d an d Geraldine 
Klindt attend their son's parole 
hearings. 

"He's been convicted; he's 
serving his time,• said Richard 
Klindt, who turns 83 this year. 

Jim Klindt is serving his sen
tence in a minimum-security 
state prison at Rockwell City. 
He spends his days tutoring 
those who cannot read, making 
50 cents an hour. 
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Buena Vista Social Club 

The club'lllldllg lady a1d Cuba's favorite vocalist 

For over . 
half a century, 

Omara Portuondo 
been thriUing 

audiences 
in th cabarets 

and 
night spots 
of Havana 

with the 
pa ionate 

and mol'ing 
honesty 

of her voice 

Friday, April 12, 8 p.m 
~ . 
~ 

FOR TICKETS call the Hancher Box Office 
at 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 

Order online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 
TDD and accessibility call 319/335-1158 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Hancher 
www.uiDWI.tdu / hlncher 
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Kevorll DJansetlan/Associated Press 
Denzel Washington accepts his Oscar for best actor for his role In 
Training Day during the 74th annual Academy Awards on Sunday. 

Broadbent took the support
ing-actor Oscar for his role as 
the befuddled-but-doting hus
band of Alzheimer's-affiicted 
writer Iris Murdoch, and Con
nelly won the supporting
actress honor as the steadfast 
wife of delusional math genius 
John Nash. 

"By some beautiful twist of 
fate, I've landed in this vocation 
that demands that I feel and 
helps me to learn," said Connel
ly, who played the mathemati
cian's wife, Alicia. "I believe in 
love, that there's nothing more 
important. Alicia Nash is a true 
champion of Jove, and so thank 
you to her for her example." 

Broadbent thanked Mur
doch's husband, John Bayley, 
"who allowed us to plunder and 
I'm sure misrepresent his life 
with Iris." 

A Beautiful Mind also earned 
the adapted-screenplay award 
for Akiva Goldsman. 

"I am terrified," Goldsman 
told the audience, after a long, 
falsetto laugh. "I would like to 
thank John and Alicia Nash for 
their extraordinary courage 
and for entrusting us with their 
lives." 

Julian Fellowes took the orig
inal-screenplay honor for Gos· 
ford Park, directed by Robert 

Altman. 
"My thanks start with the 

great Robert Altman, who's 
given me the biggest break in 
movies since Lana Turner 
walked into Schwab's," Fel
lowes said. 

Shrek, the hip twist on car
toon fairy tales that featured 
the voices of Mike Myer , Eddie 
Murphy, and Cameron Diaz, 
won the first-ever Oscar for ani
mated feature film. 

"Thank you, members of the 
academy for inviting us to the 
party by creating this animated 
category to begin with," said 
Aron Warner, the producer of 
the computer-animated film. 

After 15 Oscar losses over the 
years for song or score, Randy 
Newman finally won for Best 
Song, "If I Didn't Have You,• 
from Monsters, Inc. 

"I don't want your pity," New
man cracked. "I want to thank 
first of all the music branch for 
giving me so many chances to 
be humiliated over the years: 

The Lord of the Rings: The 
Fellowship of the Ring, the 
adaptation of part one of J.R.R. 
Tolkien's fantasy epic, Fellow
ship of the Ring, won Best Score 
for Howard Shore and the cine
matography, visual effects, and 
makeup Oscars. 
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9/11 victims' relatives prep 
for trial of alleged terrorist 

lylnllgllr 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Barbara 
Minervino has just 40 minutes 
to describe the lifetime's worth 
of grief she suffered when her 
husband was killed in the 
World Trade Center attack. 

This week, she will be 
among the first people inter
viewed as prosecutors begin 
choosing 30 victims' relatives 
who would testify during the 
penalty phase if Zacarias 
Moussaoui is convicted of con
spiracy in the Sept. 11 attacks 
on the Trade Center and the 
Pentagon. 

Attorney General John 
Ashcroft said Sunday that he 
would decide by the end of the 
week whether to seek the 
death penalty. 

"I don't think a lifetime is 
enough time to say what it has 
done to us,• aid Minervino, 
who has two adult daughters. 
"We have been robbed of the 
kindest, gentlest man in our 
lives. We have been robbed of 
the glue that holds the family 
together." 

Justice Department officials 
and FBI agents plan to inter
view familie in 40-minute 
blocks in New York City, 
Boston, and Arlington, Va., 
starting today. 

The relatives are being 
scheduled according to where 
their loved ones worked, with 
relatives of people who worked 
at fmancial companies in the 
World Trade Center the first 
in line. 

Minervino, whose husband, 
Louis, was an executive for the 
financial services firm Marsh 
& McLennan Co., planned to 
take photographs of her hus
band along to the interview. 
She and her daughters expect 
it to be emotional. 

"I go to bed, and it's empty, 
with his pillow," Minervino 

f.- lliMMiml. tel I 17111111·" ...... 11 
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said. "'ur family was extreme
ly tight, the four of us. 'lb have 
that suddenly not be is some
thing that I'll never recover 
from.• 

Families of firefighters and 
police officers are scheduled for 
interviews 'fuesday. Relatives 
of employees of bond brokerage 
Cantor Fitzgerald- which lost 
658 of its nearly 1,000 employ
ees in the World Trade Center 
- are to be interviewed 
Wednesday. Others, including 
relatives of people who had 
been attending a breakfast 
conference at the Windows on 
the World restaurant atop one 
of the trade center towers, are 
set for Thursday. 

Jury selection for Mous
saoui's trial is to start Sept. 30 
in Alexandria, Va. There has 
been no estimate of how long 
the trial will last. 

Moussaoui, 33, a French citi
zen of Moroccan descent, is 

~Sprint® Store 
The PCS Center 

To order your phone with free delivery: 

www.sprintpcs.com 
1-800-480-4PCS 

accused of being an accomplice 
in the attacks - a role he 
denie . He is charged with six 
counts of conspiracy - includ
ing four counts that could carry 
the death penalty. 

On the day of the terrorist 
attacks, Moussaoui was in a 
prison cell. He had been arrest
ed in Minnesota in August on 
visa violations after flight· 
school instructors became sus
picious of his intentions. 

A letter notifying the fami
lies of the selection process 
said prosecutors would choose 
representatives of victims 
from each location and from 
different races, religions, eth
nic backgrounds, and occupa
tions. 

"We are simply trying to put 
forth our best case in support of 
our efforts to ensure that 
defendant Moussaoui is prop
erly punished: U.S. Attorney 
Paul McNulty said. 
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Part· es discover 
the cyber touch 

I from us on a regular 
a king th m to upport 

Hamkeye T ae Km"n Dc1 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and 

" lympi tyle" Free parring Technique . 
• Learn to Apply Ma.nial Arts Techniques 

in Light Contact, upervi cd Situation . 
• Affiliated with the United tates Tae 

Kwon Do Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in hape, ray in hape. 
• Builds elf-Confidence and df-Dt iplinc. 
• Learn Under National tx. tate Competitors With Over 35 

Yc:m Experience. 
• Youth Clmcs that Help Children Develop Confidence, elf 

Control and Resptcc. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
~Class: U,W,F 6:»7~PU Foe UorelnfonnaiiOn or to Regts1ef 
lt*ti!Meille & MMced Clasa~ U. W.F 7:30-8 30 PU Cal .. Ned Ash on ~8 
F~ Ar11 Room 5-515 (411'1 _.. tlllc* bel lns1rudOr) 

Reproductive Health Care 
For Women & Men 

Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
STD TfSting & Treatment 

Emergency Contnlceptive Pill 
Confidential Senice 

Contraceptive Methods & S 
• Oral Contraceptives • IUD 
• Depo Provera Injections 

• Lunelle 
• Norplant • Diaphragms & Cervical Caps 

• Condoms & Spennicides 
*fees based on income 

I 
i' 

For N.J. city, it's 'Ready, Set, Relax' 
ly sa.tla Hlb:l*ll 

Associated Press 

RIDGE\YOOD, N.J.- They 
like kids, lugging L.L. Bean 

backpack to their carpool 
hil d bnting the t colors 

for onhodontic retaine and 
whether to peek at their report 
cards. 

time together. i:zed" - and carefuJI)' ached-
year, she and other resi- uled, adult- upervi ed activi

dent began looking for tie prevent them from devel
answ rs. They considered com- oping their imaginations. 
munity-educntion programs Even for children who thrive 
and book-di cu ion group on structure and competition, 
about overcommitted families. there's a co t, Marra said -

Then 1t came to them: They perhaps fewer family dinners 
would plan a night ith no · and vacations. 
porting events, no homework, 

"When you think about your 
own childhood, those are the 
times you made the best memo
ries with your family," Marra 
said. 

Ridgewood is not alone in its 
stand against overschedu\ing. 
Neighboring Bergenfield will 
join in family rught. 

But the third-grad rs in th 
badUie8t of Rosemary Cherai' 

and nowhere anyone had to be. r-------------------...... 
port-utility vehicle balance 

almo t adult schedul , each 
day a work of school, ·ports 
p · , nnd private l ns. 

When this commuter villag 
20 mil from ew York decid-
ed th jam-packed schedul 
1 ft no time for famili , th cal
ends cam out It took \' n 
month of planning, but on 
'fu y, th upscal communi
ty or tately hom and gilt-! t
tered . hops will tBk a collec
tiv night ofT. 

'"It' a in that you actually 
ha e to plan a day ith no 
activitie ; aid Ch rai, who 
h three son . "But in thi day 
and ag , it's nice th y'ro trying 
to do m thing about it" 

Th id ofRidgewood Fami
ly Night start d with a fru -
trated moth r of three. 

"We get a lot of kidding -
'Oh, that' o Ridgewood to 
plan a night to do nothing,' " 
said the Rev. Douglas Fromm 
of the Community Church At 
Upper Ridgewood, who helped 
organize the mght. 

It took an 1 .member com
mittee, a half-dozen meetings, 
n publicity campaign donated 
by a local marketing firm, and 
appointments with school, ath
leti , and spiritual leaders. 

Th n th committee had to 
pick a date that didn't conflict 
with port a on , religious 
holiday . or exam hedules. 

While the irony of "Ridge
wood Family Night - Ready, 
Set, Relax" h scaped no one, 
upport hns been widespread. 

"It's a little oxymoronic, but I 
think it' terrific. I wi, h other 
communiti would do it," said 
Dr. Alvin Ro. nfeld, a child 
p ychologist and co-author of 

With ClassSize-8 

you'll never 

have more than 

eight students 

In 11 clsss. 

The ultimate in 

personal attention. 

/' 

/J.he <J!inceton 
Review 

LSAT 
Cit ro<~nl, Onlwe, Tutoring 

FREE Practice LSATJ 
!i<Jt>mlau, ApnJ 61h, !hnn Jpm, 

li11!tWttl/y u(lmm 
f'oJ>q}ohn 811si11M.~ Bldg 

Seat• .,.. llmlt«<. Call now to enroll. 

liAISE ~tJIJil SCVIIf WITH PllV\• EN TfST TAKING S TRATEGI ES 

www.PrincetonRevtew.com • 800-2Review 
Aa M rda f rra helped 

other families through her 
work with th nonprofit F mily 
Coun ling rvice, she r nl
ized h r own family wa spend-

Thl' 011 r- cheduled Child. , .. , •• __ .......... ______ _ 
Rosenfeld says kids' free .__ _____________ ......,...._ ___ ___. 

time has b en "profe ional-

VOLUNTEERS INVIIIDa 1 
Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 

45 years of age who have no history of 
neurological disease and who ( 1 ) recreationally 
use ecstasy (MDMA) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3} rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
$ubstance abuse and driving. Participant. will be 
.asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be proteded by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 

~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~'" 

MCI iJ fht ~ kddtr in i~w ~we offtr 
you a fantattJc way to earn good money ~ comJ>eritiw pay and 

~Lonau~. 

Inside Sales Part .. time Shifts 
A a member of our team, you'll enjoy: 

$8.00/hour+ Commission 
• Tuition Rcimbunement up to 21250 a year 

• ~medical. dmlal and vilion plans * 
• Employee atock purcbaae plan I <401 K 
• Paid YICatbl. pcnooal time md holidays - ---

Call: 1,88&236,7614 MCI~ Slop Byt 

1925 Boynun Street • Iowa Cily 
EOFJAA 

2ND ANNUAL 
IOWA CONFERENCE 

ON ISLAM 
March 29, 30, 31, 2002 

Iowa State University 
Ames, Iowa 

Lectures and Workshops by Local Religious 
Leaders, University Professors, Journalists, 
Government Officials, Students, Civil Rights 

Leaders, & Others 

Distinguished Speakers from Around the 
World, including Siraj Wahhaj, Dr. Jamal 
Badawi, Nancy Ali, Dr. Jeffrey lang, Aras 

Konjhodzic, and a Slideshow Presentation by 
Renowned Photographer Peter Sanders 
Organized by the Iowa Muslim Students Association 

Open to all Muslims and ~on-Muslims 

-More Info· 
http://www.iowamuslims.org questions@lowamuslims.org 

(319) 400-0466 
No Registration costs! 
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Bush pushes trade deals 
with Central America 

U.S.-led Mideast truce talks 
adjourn without agreement 

By Sonya Ross 
Associated Press 

SAN SALVAOOR, El Salvador 
- President Bush on Sunday 
held out the promise of expand
ed trade to Central American 
nations, saying countries once 
racked by civil war now deserve 
jobs as a reward for the way they 
have "changed old ways and 
have found new wealth and new 
freedom." 

Bush paid a six-hour visit here 
-his first ever, he said - to dis
cuss the possibilities of a Central 
American trade pact with Sal
vadoran President Francisco Fl~ 
res and other leaders from the 
region. The sessions closed out a 
four-day tour of Latin j\merica 
during which Bush pushed open 
markets, anti-terrorism efforts, 
and more foreign-aid money for 
developing nations that flush out 
corruption. 

Bush also pledged Sunday to 
pursue a trade agreement for all 
the Americas and promote immi
gration policies that would 
establish temporary protective 
status for some immigrants 
whose visas have expired. 

Over lunch with the leaders of 
El Salvador, Belize, Guatemala, 
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Hon
duras, and Panama, Bush said 
he wants to get Congress ener
gized behind the regional trade 
proposal he submitted in Janu
ary, even though the matter, for 
now, is "at the working level," 
said White House spokesman 
Sean McCormack. 

Secretary of State Colin Pow
ell acknowledged Sunday that 
no Central American trade deal 
is likely soon. The administra
tion has a number of trade 
agreements lined up, and it is 

kenneth Lambert' Associated Press 
President Bush responds to a reporter's question as Salvadoran 
President Francisco Flores looks on during a news conference In 
San Salvador on Sunday. 
trying to craft them into one 
trade policy before getting into 
trade talks, he said. 

"He'll want to hear from the 
leaders ... and then we'll take 
those messages b ack, as we 
structure our overall trade poli
cy," Powell said. 

Bush noted that millions of 
Salvadorans living in the United 
States are propping up El Sal
vador's economy by sending 
nearly $2 billion a year back to 
their families. He suggested that 
more trade would give these 
workers the option of finding 
employment in their native land 
that pays enough to sustain a 
high quality of life. 

"Trade means jobs," Bush 
said. "Trade means people who 
want to work are more likely to 
find jobs in both countries." 

Flores agreed. 'The only way 
to come out of poverty is through 
work," he said. Just the fact that 
Bush expressed a desire for a 
trade pact "will cause investors 
to approach our countries to be 

in the region when t he t reaty 
takes effect," he said. 

Even as they spoke, th news
paper La Prensa Grofiro. report,. 
ed polls Sunday that bowed 
more than half of Salvadorans 
would like to move tn th United 
States. Peaceful protesters took 
to the streets to decry U.S. eco
nomic and cultural outreach ns a 
corrosive presence in Salvadoran 
society - and to pay homage to 
late Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo 
Romero, a critic of government 
repre ion who was assassinat
ed 22 years ago Sunday. 

AI; much as Bush advocated 
knocking down trade barriers, 
he al o faced criticism that he 
has erected two new one , in the 
fonn of tarifli on imported tool 
and Canadian softwood lumber. 
The administration said the tar
iffs were im posed because of 
unfair trading practices. They 
also make it easier politically for 
some lawmakers to give him 
mor e authority to negotiate 
trade agreements. 

ByGregMyre 
Associated Press 

J E RUSALEM - U .S.-Ied 
truce talks ended without an 
agreement late Sunday, but 
both Israelis and Pale tinians 
said they would meet again, 
focusing on new American pro
posal aimed at bridging their 
d ifference and halting 18 
months of blood hcd. 

Violence raged despite the 
cease-fire efforts. Israeli com
mando backed by helicopters 
tracked and killed four mili
tants who lipped aero s the 
normally quiet border from J or
dan, and s ven other people 
were killed in other violence. 

U.S. envoy Anthony Zinni 
convened [sraeli and Pale tin
ian security commanders in an 
undisclosed location to try to 
settle the final differences over 
implementing a truce plan 
negotiated last year by CIA 
Director George Tenet. 

Israeli and Palestinian offi
cia ls, reque ting anonymity, 
said Zinni presented proposals 
to bridge th gaps betw n the 
two sides, and t he two sides 
were to present their responses 
at another meeting of security 
commanders today. 

No detail of the U.S. p posals 
were made public. But an Israeli 
official, speaking on the conditi n 
of anonymity, said those proposals 
were oonstructive. 

A U.S. official said Sunday's 
meeting was "slow going. It's 
fair to point a fmger of blame at 
the Pale tinians." 

"We arc not there yet,• the 
U.S official said of Pale tinian 

• leader Yas er Arafat accepting 
truce terms which President 
Bush and Vice President 

Bu Ratner/ Associated Press 
Israeli soldiers gather around the bodies of four militiamen who head· 
ed Into northeastern Israel from the border with Jordan on Sunday. 

Cheney set as a precondition for 
Cheney to meet Arafat in Egypt. 

After n ightfall Sunday, a n 
Israeli was killed in a drive-by 
shooting near Hebron in the 
southern part of the West 
Bank. 

Palestinian militants fatally 
shot an Israeli woman riding a 
bus in the West Bank near the 
Pale. tin ian city of Ramallah on 
Sunday morning, and Israeli 

troop pursuing the attacker · 
killed a Palestinian policeman 
in a gun battle at a checkpoint 
nearby. 

In the Gaza Strip, Israeli 
troops shot nd kill d three 
Palestinians ncar n J ewish set
tlement. The army said soldiers 
potted the men crawling up to 

a fence surrounding a group of 
settlements in southern Gaza 
and planting a bomb. 

Iowa City Soccer League ~ 

spriS7;~~~;oor ~ 

• Informational Meeting • 
Monday, March 25 - 7:00 p.m. 

347 JMU - Minnesota Room 

Team Registration Deadline - AprU 3 
if you can't attend the muting, contact us at 

www.avalon.net/-icsl or e-mail ttw J J @mchsi.com '-----

Afghan official 
blames U.S. allies 
for deadly attack 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED 
The University of Iowa Dept. of 

Psychiatry is seeking individuals 
18-35 years old who are free of 
psychiatric illness but who have 
one family member treated for 
panic disorder/ anxiety attacks. 

Compensation. Research will be 
conducted at the University 
of Iowa. Call 353-4162 or 
1-800-634-6581 or e-mail 

coryellresearch@uiowa.edu 
for details 

! 
1' 

Ida Cordelia Beam 
Distinguished Lecturer 

Professor Richard Falk 
teacher, scholar, consultant, activist 

"The Future of Globalization 
Amid the Shadows 
of Global Terror" 

Thursday, March 28, 8pm 
By Kathy Gan•. 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan - The 
governor of an eastern Afghan 
province demanded that U .S. 

• Special Forces hand over several 
rival Afghan allies who allegedly 
opened fire Sunday on the 
region's security chief, killing a 
bodyguard and wounding two 
others before reportedly fleeing 
into an American compound. 

Afghan authorities said the 
assailants were believed to have 
been allies of the United States, 
and they took refuge in the 

• Americans' fortified airport 
compound. There was no confir
mation from U.S. forces. 

The security chief of Khost 
1 province, Sur Gul, escaped 

ir\jury in the attack, the latest in 
a series of violent incidents in 
the area involving rival Afghan 
groups, according to Hazratud
din, the intelligence chief of 
Khost. 

Hazratuddin said the 
assailants opened fire on Gul 
because the security chief had 
tried to disarm them a day earli
er in the Khost public market. 

"We will talk again [today] 
with the Americans, and I am 
sure they will hand them over," 
Khost Gov. Mohammed Ibrahim 
said by telephone. "' was busy 
today with the funeral, .but I 
don't think they will refuse." 

Khost, located in eastern 
1 Mghanistan near the Pakistani 

border, is a volatile city, bris
tling with men with guns and 
carved into areas controlled by 
warlords. Most of the city is 
under the control ofU.S.-backed 
warlord Bacha Khan Zardran, 
but within Zardran's group 
there are rival factions. 

Many Afghans in Khost 
blame the rising tension here on 
the United States for having 
recruited warlords as allies in 
the fight against the Taliban 
and AI Qaeda. The warlords are 
paid for their services - some-
thing that has triggered clashes 
among Afghan groups eager to 
win support and patronage from 
the Americans. 

Hazratuddin said the gun
' men who fired at Gul were Joyal 

to the nephew of Zardran, 
whose men are among those 
being trained by the U.S. Spe
cial Forces. Gul also works with 

~ 

the U.S. Special Forces. 
Although use of warlords has 

increased tensions a m ong 
Mghan groups, U.S . officials 
believe that it has been instru
mental in delivering repeated 
blows to AI Qaeda during the 
five-month military conflict. 

Buchanan Auditorium - Pappajohn Business Building 
The lecture will be followed by a question and answer session with the audience. 

The event Is free and open to the public:. 
'Falk 1s tlle avthor and co-author of more than 45 books, 255 chapters in books, and 420 
artJdes 1n profeSSional/'oumals across tlle law, tlle social sciences, the physical sciences, 
and tlle hutn~nrties-al dedicated, 1n one way or another, to the nurtunng o( a world order 
tllat is organized and governed as if the people really mattered 

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding 

your first job. Of course, its still possible to get the high-tech work 

you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree 

immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most 

sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off 

the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com. 
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Owners responsible for 
deadly actions of dogs 

toward oth r dogs or human , 
I ck of control by own r, nd a 
lorg , pow rful fram all come 
tog th r to form a I that 
w apon. In th ca.e of B n , 
th 120·pound Pr Canorio 
th t attacked nd killed 
Whipp! , the own r had 
r tvcd num •rou complaint. 
regarding hi aggr . ive 
n tur . In ddition, Knollcr 
had cknowledg d in I tt r 
wri t n to a fri nd th t she fi lt 

of unobl to control him . He wos 
impl too lurg nd powerful 

for h r. If the owners wer 

of their owners' neglect. 
Carnivores uch s dog are 
aggre ive by natur and 
mu t b taught to control 
their viol nt tend ncics. 
Without proper training and 
ha ndling, they will simply 
act upon their instincts. Ir 
thi results in a serious 
attack against a human, th 
dog is usually destroyed. 
Although this is a nee ssnry 
step, it i unfortunnt , • 
b cous it is th choic s of 
the owner, not the dog, that 
r ult in these attacks. 
Irr apon ible owners lcod to 
th unnec snry deaths of 
p ople and animal . 

Th v rdict in Los Ang lc 
nd 8 clear me sage to dog 

owners: You are re ponsible 
for the actions of your animal. 

Hop fully, the outcom of 
thi trial will prompt dog 
owners to tak at pa to pre
vent future attack . 
Otherwi e, they h11d better b 
pr par d to go to pri11on for 
their irr pon ibility. 

Quoteworthy 
If« do (aJJ snu.lent represtnro.ril~CS], should we do ~irk«.wd. or~ horne

l:n«<.ders? Anybody can go ro the meermgs and paruc1pate -
but a non-wtirJg member- why do itl 

-Councilor Mike O'Donnell , 
on a rejected proposal to add non·voting student members to city commissions. 

Guest Opinion--------------

Alternative to enrollment cap: 
Iowa known as the 'college' state 

As 8 citizen of Iowa, I was 
chagrined to learn that, as a 
result of the state' budget 
cri is, the Board of Regents 
wa forced to contemplate 
the pos ibility of placing a 
cap on enrollment at our 
public universitie . 

All of us recognize that the 
tate Legislature faces the 

unhappy reality of dimini bed 
resources as a consequence of 
the weakening economy and 
tax decisions made in recent 
years. Neverthel , I can 
think of no more counterpro
ductive action than the insti
tution of enrollment cap. 
While controversy urrounds 
th m thodology of dealing 
with the tate budget, as the 
governor and many Iowa 
busine: leaders have noted, 
Iowa' bigg t problem in the 
next generation i demo
graphic - the challenge of 
persuading our young people 
to remain in the tate while 
attracting others to come and 
make their home here. 

Rather than place a cap on 
enrollment at the regents' 
universitie , the tate of 
Iowa would b wiser to con
sider a totally different 
approach - a go 1 of enlarg
ing the tud nt bodies at all 
our institutions of high r 
education, private as well as 

TIME FOO 
CONFE$10N, 
FAlHER. 'fU..I 
GOFIRSTI 

public. An aim of increasing 
enrollment by 25 percent in 
five years would seem rea
sonable and attainable. 

The strength of Iowa lies 
in its educational infrastruc
ture at all levels, particularly 
its college and universities, 
and this circumstance has 
ramifications far beyond edu
cation. It may be that the 
best economic-development 
program Iowa could envision 
would be the launching of a 
program of public advertis
ing across the nation aimed 
at attracting students to our 
schools. The payment of 
tuition and fee at an Iowa 
colleg ha an economic 
impact similar to the sale of 
a tractor or washing machine 
or com or soybeans produced 
in our state. But in addition 
to the economic activity that 
iB enhanced with education 
dollars, building up our col
leges and universities holds 
the prospect of providing an 
experience for those who 
come here from the outside 
and choose to remain for 
tudies in state, which will 

lead to a better chance that 
they tay here to hold and 
make jobs and build families. 

The fact that times are eco
nomically tough is precisely 
why the state's strongest asset 

-its educational infrastruc
ture- should be invested in, 
not stultified. Conversely, any 
decisions that undercut the 
regents' universities and 
Iowa's extraordinary commu
nity-college system put at risk 
Iowa's future. In this context, 
such activities as dorm build
ing are among the few 
expenses of a university sys
tem that can be paid for 
through use, i .e., student
housing fees, and financed 
with tax incentives. 

By perspective, as difficult 
as Iowa'S state budget prob
lems are, we are financially 
better positioned than the 
vast majority of states. The 
big picture should be how we 
take advantage of this posi
tion, particularly in higher 
education. This takes com
mitment. It also demands 
articulation - public adver
tising. We should emphasize 
to the rest of the country that 
Iowa's mix of smaller colleges 
and universities and regents' 
schools provide an ideal envi
ronment for higher educa
tion. Iowa should be known 
not just as a state that cares 
about education but specifi
cally as the "college" state. 

Rep. James A. Leach, 
R-Iowa 

Out of the phone booth and into the fuego 
T o auffer iA not enough. 

W mu t alJw /)(' in 
t · uch with the 

u•nrui r of life. 
Thlch Nbat Hanb, 

BeingPeoce 
.1EXI 0 CITY, Mexico -

Ther ' 8 funny thing that 
happen with I ttuc and 
tou · t.a in M xico. 

'lburist.a come toM xico. 
Thuris h ar that M xico is 
unsanitary. Touris hear not 
to drink th water. 'lburi 
g t scared. But. no just of the 
tap water, which · a valid 
cone m ; th y g t !!Cared of all 
fr h vegetabl , pcciaUy 
1 ltuce. Lettuce is wash d in 
tap water, af'Wr all. 

'lburi ts, to tay healthy, 
don't eat I ttuce. 

Touri get ick. 
'Jburi are confused. 

"Why am I ick?"' they ask 
th m lve . 

Touri ts have forgotten 
that 1 ttuce is good for you, 
that it has things in it that 
help your body fight ickne 

In related new , the U.S. 

On the Spot 

gov mm nt offered a public 
announcement last week to 
all Am rican citizens lrav l
ing overseas. The message, a 
·worldwide Caution," uper-

d d the previous Worldwid 
Caution of Feb. 1 to note the 
imminent threat of terrorist 
actions that may targ t civil 
ians and include uicide oper
ations. This Public 
Announcement/Worldwide 
Caution expires on Aug. 17. 

Phew. Well, that' a load 
,off my mind- that I will 
only have to avoid visiting 
(and I quote) "clubs, r stau
ran , places of worship, 
school , or outdoor recreation 
events• until the end of this 
ummer. Apparently, I will 

need to find a good, solid, 
bulletproof, windowless hotel 
room to bunker down and 
play a few month' worth of 
solitaire in. 

I, apparently, am a lost 
child. I am frightened, and I 
know the world is going to do 
me in. I am in a phone booth 

Jesse Elliott 

in a trange city, and my gov
ernmental parents are on the 
line: "Don't worry, honey. We11 
be right there. We11 take care 
of this. We'll take good care of 
you. Don't move. Don't talk to 
strangers. Close your eyes. 
Shut that phone booth tight. 
We're coming in the SUV 
right now. We're bringing 
guns, in case there's trouble. 
But you don't need to think 
about that You don't need to 
worry your pretty little head. • 

Guys. Really. Thanks. But 
no thanks. 

Nothing is wrong with the 

What was the most unusual thing you witnessed over Spring Break? 

"t saw a lot of 
white gu~ 
trying to dance." 

" I saw a lovely 
bunch of 
coconuts, 
deed-a-lee·dee." 

Rlkl Casllln 
~c..::.;,.-'-""-..~'-'-'-' U} sophomore 

U.S. government. It's just 
big. And awkward. And kind 
of dorky. I can relate to all 
of that; that's how 1 was in 
eventh grade. I don't want 

to overthrow the govern
ment or anything; I just 
want to invite it to a sleep
over, and become friends 
with it, and tell i t to grow 
up - tell it that as long and 
painful as middle school 
may seem, these are the 
growing pains you get when 
you want to be so big and 
grown-up, but you grow out 
of it eventually, hopefully, 
there is an end to the suffer
ing. There has to be an end 
to the suffering. But you 
have to let the uffering end 
yourself. 

Unfortunately, the U.S. gov
ernment has instead inadver
tently aligned itself with suf
fering, and martyrdom, and 
condescension, and, worst of 
all, terrorism. It's done this on 
a worldwide scale but not just 
with guns or butter or money 
or bombs. It's done this the 

"I tried going 
off-road, and I 
had to have 
three people 
push me out of 
the snow in the 
mountains." 

Pllil Lo•g 
Iowa City resident 

·" 

old-fashioned way, the way 
that was around before 
nuclear, or biochemical, or 
multinational market warfare 
technologies existed - with 
rhetoric. And I quote: 

"The U.S. government con
tinues to receive credible 
reports that extremist individ
uals are planning additional 
terrorist actions against U.S. 
interests. Such actions may be 
imminent and include suicide 
operations. We have no fur
ther information on specific 
targets, timing, or method of 
attack. We remind American 
citizens to be vigilant with 
regard to their personal secu
rity and to exercise caution. 
Terrorist groups do not distin
guish between official and 
civilian targets ... " and so on. 
It's practically an advertise
ment for terrorism. 

This scares me, that my 
government is trying to 
scare me. Into xenophobia. 
Into seclusion. Into I don't 
know what, because I don't 
know where the what is 

"Guys with 
jean shorts, 
socks, and 
sandals." 

Jon B1bcock 
Ul junior 

coming from, or what the 
wbat even is - it's a fear 
that works in a strikingly 
similar way to terror. 

And I understand. Sort 
of. But I'm in the dirtiest 
and most dangerous city in 
the world right now, and, 
you know, I saw a lot of 
people smiling on the sub
way last night. 

At the dawn of the Cold 
War, people were building 
concrete-reinforced rabbit 
holes that would last their 
families for generations. The 
government was making films 
letting the people know how 
many cans of beans and boxes 
of bullets they would need. 

They called these caves 
shelters. 

If that is the shelter, give 
me the storm, because I for 
one won't abandon this twist
ed and marvelous and cursed 
and blessed landscape to infi
nite underground terror. 

Give me lettuce or give me 
death. 

Jeua Elllan Is a Dl columnist. 

" I actually saw 
a ghost." 

Joaleh Bell 
Ul freshman 
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& entertainment 

The Co.ut JWrDs SrMP'HCHIY will pertorlll at Clapt=> 
Recital Hall today at 6 !=>·~~'~· Tickets ere tzo, t15 
~cr Sericr cititeh'j, ar.d t7 tcr ~dents Cl1d youth. 

·Staying on the cutting edge 
Film: Blade 11 
Director: Guillermo del Toro 
Writer: David S. Goyer 
Starring: Wesley Snipes, Kris 

Kristofferson, and 
Luke Goss 

length: 108 minutes 
Rated: R 

Imagine with me, if you will, 
this scenario: a packed theater 
filled almost to capacity and a 
fast-paced action flick is playing 
on the screen. The audience, 
despite pre-movie pleads for 
silence, is hooting and hollering 
every time something "kewl" 
happens. The kicker, though, i 
that you're shouting, too. 

This was my situation while 
viewing Black II. I usually hate it 
when people make any sort of 
commotion during a film, but 
here it was some sort of 
inevitable side effect of the ener
getic mayhem on display. 

A violent, bloody prologue that 
introduces lead villain Nomak 
(Luke Goss) sets the ball rolling, 
and the rest of the film runs on 
pure, delicious momentum. 
Blade (Wesley Snipes) is a vam
pire hunter traveling in Prague 
who must team up with his 
sworn enemies to battle a new 
breed of bloodsucker: the 

Reapers, feral beings who feed on 
humans and vampires. Now 
Blade has to face this new, nearly 
unstoppable threat while dealing 
with unwanted allie whom he 
can'ttrusl 

Director Guillermo del Toro 
(The Deuil's Backbone) and 
screenwriter David S. Goyer (the 
first Blade) blend the conventions 
of action and horror films effec
tively, making a seaml ooncoc
tion of thrill and chills that 
rarely ceases to excite you. 

The highlights of Black II are 
the intense fight sequences. 
These hyper-kinetic melees oom
bine the very best of The Ma.Jrix, 
pro wrestling, and "Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer." Fists fly like 
super-sonic jets of mayhem. Vam
pires and Reapers alike are dis
patched in a blaze of light 

It helps, of course, that every
thing looks so good. The produc
tion design is really top-notch, 
especially the locations. Some, 
such as the vampire nightclub, 
are thoroughly conceived and 
realized down to minute details, 
while others, the sewers of 
Prague, for instance, provide 
ample atmosphere for some 
claustrophobic sequences. 

Snipes carries the film on his 
brawny shoulders, and, for the 
most part, he does it well. He's 
the proverbial badass embodied. 

Wearing hades and a long coat, "cantankerou old man'" act 
he walks down the grows tiring after a while. 
hallway/alley/catwalk as if he Unfortunately, if you're ooming 
owns it. When he rises up from a in for tight plotting-or any real 
brutal beat- plot at all -
ing and you won't find 
strides to·the Blade II it here. All the 
film's final ------ script really 

When: confrontation, does is provide 
it's a moment 12:40, 3;40, 6:40, a framework 
of cinematic and 9:40p.m. within which 
glory. Watch Whe111: del Toro can 
out Reapers Cinema 6 run wild with 
. .. here oomes his fantastic 
Blade. As an **~ out of vi uals. If you 
added bonus, FilM REVIEW **** stop to think 
the script By Note Yopp about the writ-
doesn't give _..__...., _________ ing, you'll dis-
him a lot of cover holes in 
lines or serious dramatic logic and two-dimensional char
moments, but when he does have acterization.s. However, this isn't 
them, he handle them nicely. a film meant for screenplay 

He's not alone, though. Go analysis. It' a thrill-a-minute 
does an admirable job (under a action joyride. 
lot of makeup) as the bad guy Something you can't say about 
with a hidden agenda. Underrat- a lot of sequels is that they sur
ed actor Ron Perlman gives a pass the original. This isn't true 
good turn as Rienhardt, a vam- about Blade II. This film is miles 
pire who would love nothing ahead of its predecessor. Even 
more than to kill Blade and be after Pd left the theater, simple 
done with it- except that his touches stuck with me, such as 
people need the hunter. Leonor Whistler tossing Blade his trade
Varela adds a touch of foreign mark sunglasses. With lots of 
beauty (and not-too-shabby act- suspense, thrills, and a touch of 
ing) as possible love interest the old ultra-violence, this film is 
Nyssa. The only weak link here is a must-see. 
Kris Kristofferson (as the resur- E-ma11 01 reporter Nete Yepp at. 
rectcd mentor Whistler). His nate-yappOuiowa.edu 

Living with A Beautiful Mind 
By Ellmbeth A. Kennedy 

Associated Press 

TRENTON, N.J.- As trou
bling as the fallout from the 
movie about her and her hus
band has been, Alicia Nash is 
happy with A Beautiful Mind 
and praises it for drawing atten-

• tion to mental illness. 
"The movie is marvelous. We 

love it," said Nash, who's 
played by Jennifer Connelly in 
the Academy Award-nominat
ed film. "It captures a nice feel
ing and a nice mood, and it 
shows a lot of things that are 
true about schizophrenia." 

The 69-year-old wife of mathe
matical genius John Forbes Nash 
Jr. said in a telephone interview 
from her home in central New 
Jersey: ui think there is a lot of 
myth about mental illness." 

The movie accurately portrays 
what it's like to live with schizo

' phrenia, said Alicia Nash, and 

when you're living with someone 
who suffers from it, "you're used 
to it every day." 

She conceded that A Beauti
ful Mind takes liberties with 
her and her husband' story, 
but she maintained that the 
film correctly portrays the spir
it of their life together. 

The movie chronicles her hus
band's struggle with schizophre
nia. Now a senior research 
mathematician at Princeton 
University, he won the Nobel 
Prize in economics in 1994. 

The film does not mention a 
son Nash fathered before his 
marriage or the years the couple 
spent living together after divorc
ing. They remarried in 2001. 

.The Nashes, who live near 
Princeton in a modest home with 
their 41-year-old son, Johnny, 
who also suffers from the disease, 
haven't been entirely oornfortable 
with the attention the movie has 
brought them. 

The Nashes al o have 
expteesed di comfort with ug
ges~ions that John Nash wa 
homosexual or anti-Semitic. 
They denied those allegation 
in an interview on CBS' "60 
Minutes." 

"I don't even like to talk about 
them because it brings attention 
to them," Alicia Nash said. 

The 73-year-old John Nash 
declined to be interviewed by the 
Associated Press. . 

Alicia Nash said the rumors 
could stem from an alleged whis
pering campaign to hurt the 
movie's Oscar chances. 

"I do feel that there's probably 
a lot of politics in it; there's a lot of 
mudslinging among the different 
candidates," she said. 

Although no evidence of a 
conspiracy has surfaceq, Uni
versal Pictures, director Ron 
Howard, and Russell Crowe, 
who plays John Nash, have said 
they suspect some Hollywood 

Monday, March 25, 2 002 
Main .lgunge, Iowa MP1norial Cfdnion 

Celebratfan 
OF EXCELLENCE e 

AND ACHIEVEMENT 

11mmen~ 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

4:00 (J'ublic <i{_eception 
5:00fiwards Presentation 

2002 Ceh~bration Spon.eon 
• Admleaiona Offiee • Affirm aU.-. Action Office • Auociate ProY'OIIt for Health SQencee • College ofMedic:ine 
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• Women'• RmloUJ'CII and At!tion Cent.cr • Woml!n'a Studiu 

We encourage everyone to attend this celebration. For 888iet.ance in 
arranging ror a disability accommodation , please caJJ 336-3ll4. 
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rivals of secretly badmouthing 
their film to sway academy vot
ers. Competing studios have 
denied involvement. 

The controversy starkly con
trasts with the Noshes' quiet 
life. Alicia Nash takes the train 
on weekdays to Newark, where 
she works as a computer pro
grammer, and John Nash still 
goes to his office in Princeton's 
Fine Hall and takes his daily 
walks near his home. 

To continue to keep their 
lives as free of upheaval as pos
sible, Alicia Nash has fought 
plans by the township of West 
Windsor to move a bridge, 
which might require condem
nation of the Nashes' property, 
forcing them to move. 
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Arts & Crafts 
Show 

Sunday, April 7 
9amto4pm 

CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 
Iowa City. Iowa 

One of Iowa's largest shows 
With over 200 exhibitors 

FREE PARKING 
$2.00 ADM. 

563-652-4529 

WAL•MART VISION CENTER 
• Eye Exams starting at $38.00 

Contact Lens Exams $58.00 

• Disposable contacts starting 
at $15.96/6-pak 

• Outside prescriptions filled! 

Hours: M·F 9am-9pm, Sat. 8arn-8pm, ~ llam-Spm 

Coli today for appointment: 338-4151 
1001 Highway I West • Iowa City 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

• Slow down when riding 
near pedestrians. 

• Always maintain control 
of your bicycle. 

• Pedestrians always have 
til PAR.lm'fO • TRAl'fSPORTAnON the right way. 

AND Ul POBIJC &ARTY 

Congratufations to our new Mem6ers 
of fJJe!ta qamma 

Lauren Geiger 
Alwinda Kovach 

Jessica Pelton 
Bethany Phillips 

SusanRager 
Danielle Scaletta 
Skye Stockdale 
Mary Swartz 

Not good wrth any 
·~·· ....... stt~re other$. 

HOliER 
NEW PliO .. 

Nokia3360 

•ti.ft 

Expires 2/2&'02 

'f. us. Cellular. 
AUTMOai Zt D A G£ MT 

ess stt~re 

Nationwide 
Long Dista 
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ew study on bingeing 
finds ·t~ e change at UI 
HARVARD STUDY 
Continued (I 

th cummt drin.k.iog ordinan 
do not produce ul , they will 
con id r raising th entrance 

for ban! to 21 tepping Up 
members said this may be the 
only thing on the tab1 that will 
redu th binge-drinking ra 
but that it uld only be looked 
al a 1 t n!50rt. 
1118 PrtlliS Mtldl. 

(}I 

U SG eyes online budgeting 
BUDGETING 

ontinued from P 

UISG looks at ways to ·nvolve 
students in Iowa City's affairs 

e It 

www .iowa-city .orgltransit 

UISG sees victory in Ul's 
decision on leftover fees 
STUDENT FEES 
Continu d from Page lA 

Student leaders, who say 
controlling the money would 
en ure it is . pent in the be t 
intere ts of students, ""ill be 
permitted to peal( with a rep-

ntativ from the universi
t ·' Inte11nal Audit Depart
m nt bout th ir concerns and 
u lions. Leaders will also 

pre ent auditor with la t 
month' election result , 
Kl n.ke id. 

More than 80 percent, or 
4,105 of th 5,061 UI students 
who voted. favored Amendment 
14.E, which encourage the 

adminislrntion to hand over con
trol of the leftnver fees to UISG. 

Jones aid Sunday he is 
unsure how quickly the review 
will be completed because it 
depends on the audit depart
ment's schedule. A representative 
from the department was 
unavnil.able for comment Sunday. 

The leftover student-fees 
account has not been reviewed 
ince its implementation 10 

years ago, Jones said. Findings 
from an internal audit in the 
early 1990s showed that several 
student groups were in debt, and 
the leftover acoount was set up 
to help them make payments. 
That debt has sinoo disappeared. 

Students pay $17.50 each 
semester in fees, which fund 
student groups. When they do 
not use all the money, the 
remainder reverts to the 
acoount at the end of the year. 
Student leaders say it is 
unclear how the money is spent 
after that point but university 
administrators insist that they 
have used the money properly. 

Student leaders said the 
audit is a positive step towards 
working with Jones. 

"We want to find a solution 
that is beneficial for both the 
students and the administra
tion," Klenske said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Kellle Dorle at· 
kellle-doyle@uiowa edu 

UI starts wireless Web access 
WIRELESS 
Continued from Page lA 

But official acknowledge 
thol th pilot program limits 
us to th building in which 
th corre~ponding radio receiv
er i located. 

"Il ha it u es, it ha it 
dvanta , and it h its di · 

·advantage :Trotter said. 'The 
syst<>m is designed to handle 
lighter loads, such as when stu
d nt w nt to check their e
mail." 

Th a ports, which ITS 
paid for with its own funds, 
co t mor than 1,000 apiece. 
Approximately 20 port are 
nc d d to cov r the Main 
Library, Trotter ll!d. Smaller 
buildings like the EPB will 
likely require four or five ports, 
he said, adding that he i 
unsure how Jarg the progr m 
might be elCpanded lxx:am of 
continuing budget cuts. 

ITS could spend more than 
$100,000 nd .. not cover every-

It has Its uses, It has Its advantages, 
Mel It has its disadvantages. The system 
Is designed to handle lighter loads ••• 

thmg" if the university wants 
more wireless connections, 
Trotter said. Other officials 
Baid the program's success will 
determine whether ITS will 
pursu further funding. 

"If the tudents like it, 1 don't 
want to rule out applying for 
tudent fres," said Steven Flea

gle, lhe ITS director of telecom
munications and networking. 

Using radio waves has creat
ed minor setbacks that work
ers are still trying to fix. Cell
phone users tuned to the same 
frequency as the Internet con
nection could <;ause interfer
ence that would likely break a 
laptop's online link, Trotter 
said. 

- Pete Trotter, 
ITS official 

"And if the cell-phone user 
leaves, there's no smoking 
gun," he said. "It makes it diffi. 
cult for us to pinpoint the 
cause." 

The wireless system will 
only encompass parts of cam
pus because access ports would 
not work effectively in some 
university buildings, Trotter 
said. 

Buena Vista University in 
Storm Lake, Iowa, incorporat
ed a campuswide wireless net
work system in the fall of 2000 
- the first of its kind in the 
nation. Buena Vista students 
and faculty have praised the 
system for its flexibility. 

E-ma11 Dl reporter Grant Schulte at 
GraniSchulte@aol.com 

Call Your Local Agent . 
Or Look In The Yellow ·Pages 

Sponsored By The Iowa City Fire Department & Housing Inspection Services Department 

• 
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S< 'OREIH ).\ RD .. 
Dllrllt 1111, Boston 101 
T .... 12, Wizards 91 
Cllartllll •· Indiana 84 
llt:b 11 D, Orlando 85 
7lln 10, New York 82 
IJ.111, Atlanta 102 
Llbrs 97, Kings 96 
--111, Wcrrm 104 

Ill. 
CIIICIII4, St. Louis 3 
AIIIIIIIII2, DaJias1 
....... 3, 0ttawa2 
111t11 4, Tampa Bay 3 
Pllletiii4, LAO 
Pitt. I, Washington 2 

The Daily Iowan 
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The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fn: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Maryland, Kansas advance 

Charles Krupa/ Associated Press 
Maryland's Byron Mouton, bottom, and Connecticut's Caron Butler 
battle for the ball during the NCAA East Regional Championship at 
the Carrier Domain Syracuse, N.Y., on Sunday. 

By Jim O'Cannell 
Associated Press 

SYRAClJSE, N.Y.- On a 
night whef Maryland's senior 
stars led the way, struggling 
junior Steve Blake hit the shot 
that sealed a second-straight 
trip to the Final Four. 

The No. 1-seeded Terrapins 
beat second-seeded Connecticut, 
90-82, Sunday in an East 
Regional final where the lead 
swung back and forth for most 
of the final13 minutes. 

Lonny Baxter had a season
high 29 points, and fellow senior 
Juan Dixon scored 27 for Mary
land, which reached the 30-vic
tory mark for the first time in 
school history. 

"'We have tough guys. We 
didn't think we would lose this 
game," Maryland coach Gary 
Williams said. "We're going 

Complete 
l)isappointment 

By All Noller 
The Daily Iowan 

ALBANY, N ,Y. -As more 
than 12,000 wrestling fans 
watched Iowa State's Cael 
Sanderson make history, the 
Iowa wrestlers watched stonily 
from the sidelines as they suf
fered their worst NCAA finish 
in more than a dec~de and 
returned to Iow~:JCity without 
a national champion for the 
first time since 1989. 

Minnesota again reigned 
king of Division I wrestling, 
taking the team title for the 
second-consecutive year with 
126.5 team points and crown
ing seven all-Americans. 

A pair of pins and a technical 
fall by Sanderson, en route to 
his fourth individual title and 
record-breaking undefeated 
career, helped give Iowa State 
runner-up honors with 104 
points. Sanderson was joined 
by teammates Joe Heskett 
(165) and Aaron Holker (141) 
atop the podium. Oklahoma 
roundea out the top three with 
101.5 points, crowning six all
Americans. 

The Hawkeyes bounced two 
into the consolation bracket in 
the opening session, but bigger 
upsets were waiting for this 
Iowa team as momentum 
refused to swing in its favor. 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
The Iowa wrestling team poses with its fourth-place trophy from the 
NCAA wrestling championships in Albany, N.Y., on March 23. 
finish in seventh-place. 

True-freshman Steve Maceo 
advanced to the heavyweight 
final, oruy to lose as the clock 
ran down in the second over· 
time. In a pre-championship 
press conference, Mocco was 
adamant about not leaving 
anything to chance. But chance 
ruled the heavyweight final, as 
Maceo saw his chances for his 
first NCM title slip away. 

only other finalist, suffered a 
loss to Fresno State's Steven 
Abas, who finished his career as 
a tb~time national champion. 

"Give him credit," Eustice 
said of Abas. "I couldn't really 
get anything going, bottom 
line. I never really got to his 
legs, and the , only way your 
going to win any match is to 
put points on the scoreboard. I 
wasn't able to do that." 

back. We want to do something 
this year." 

The frantic finish included 
seven lead changes and eight 
ties in the last doZ(ln minutes. 

But as the shot clock wound 
down in the final minute of the 
tight game, Blake sank a 3-
pointer - his first points of the 
evening- to make it 86-80. 

The Terrapins weren't chal
lenged again. 

"That shot was the biggest 
one I could hit for this team," 
said Blake, who had been ban
ished to the bench by coach 
Gary Williams just minutes 
before his key bucket. 

Maryland (30-4) wiii play 
another No. 1 seed, Kansas, on 
Saturday in Atlanta. The Jay
hawks beat Oregon, 104-86, in 
the Midwest Regional final. 

Just as there was no wild cele
bration after their regional semi
final win over Kentucky, the Ter· 

rapins were again matter of fact 
after beating Connecticut (27-7) 
in one of the best games of the 
NCM 'lburnament. 

Mary)Jmd scored the final 
eight points of the first half to 
take a 44-37 lead - UConn's 
biggest deficit of the tourney to 
that juncture- but sophomore 
forward Caron Butler brought 
the Huskies back. 

He had 26 of his 32 points in 
the second half, most in a bas
ket-for-basket run with the 
Terrapins which saw neither 
team lead by more than three 
points from the 14-minute 
mark until the final 36 sec
onds. 

Baxter, the regional's Most 
Outstanding Player, was 7-12 
from the field and 15-18 from 
the free-throw 1ine, and he 
grabbed nine rebounds. He had 
24 points and 10 rebounds in 
the teams' first meeting this 

season, a 77-65 Maryland victo
ry on Dec. 3. 

Kansas 104, Oregon 86 
MADISON, Wis. - The Jayhawks 

met a team that wanted to run with 
them. They went Duck hunUng.instead. 

Drew Gooden and Nick Collison 
each had double-doubles by early in 
the second half Sunday. and top
seeded Kansas never trailed in a 
104-813 rout of Oregon that put the 
Jayhawks in the Final Four. 

Kansas controlled the fast. end
to-end action in the Midwest 
Regional final and dominated the 
boards. outrebounding second
seeded Oregon. 63-34. Indeed. 
Gooden and Collison outrebounded 
the Ducks all by themselves- 35 to 
34 - and the Jayhawks grabbed 26. 
offensive rebounds, leading to 31 
second-chance points. 

See FINAL TEAMS, page 3B 

Mike Zadick, the Hawkeyes' 
heavily favored 149-pound title 
contender, watched his dreams 
die as he suffered a scorching 
18-4losa to Jake Percival in the 
third round. Zadick went on to 

Tied 1-1 after the first three 
periods, neither Maceo nor his 
Big Ten foe 'lbmmy Rowlands 
cowd put together a takedown. 
Because neither wrestler had 
scored an offensive point, it 
went to the coin flip. Mocco won 
the flip, chose down, but cowd 
not escape Rowlands' tight 
grasp, awarding a point and 
the title to Rowlands. 

Luke Eustice, the Hawkeyes 

Abas returned praise for the 
Iowa sophomore, saying that 
Eustice surprised a lot of peo
ple after being seeded seventh 
and finishing with runner-up 
honors. An early takedown by 
Abas put the Fresno State sen
ior in the lead, and it was never 
relinquished as he won the 
match, 7-4. 

See WRESTliNG, page 3B 

ScoH Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Luke Eustice attempts to hang on to Fresno State's Stephen Abas In the championship match of 
the NCAA.wrestllng tournament In Albany, N.Y., on March 23. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Hawkeyes fall hard in season finale · 
By ~n• Smith the 21.7 percent panicked. W~ got her own rebound for an 

The Daily Iowan ' shooting in the 1 deflnNalv think didn't run the early 5-2 lead. 
second half As the .,...., offense the way "We were hanging with 

STORRS, Conn. - Some
times, the story is deceiving. 

On March 18, the Iowa 
women's basketball team was 
clobbered, 86-48, by an unbeat
en Connecticut team at Gampel 
Arena in the second round of the 
NCAA Tournament. The 
Huskies outscored the 
Hawkeyes 40-16 in the second 
half and fanned a flaming tran
sition game in which they 
scored 22 points offofturnovers. 
The Huskies made 11 blocks, 13 
steals, and outrebounded Iowa, 
52-33, in addition to shooting 48 
percent from the floor. 

Despite the Huskies' sleek 
play, no one stopped believing. 
Iowa coach Lisa Bluder tried 
every imaginabl• combination 
of five players to try to improve 

l • 

Hawkeyes fell fur- ('the 188111) Is In we're supposed them," Meder said. "We had 
ther behind, the to. them right where we wanted 
three rows of good hands with "I definitely them when it was 5-2." 
black- and gold- Coach Blucler. think [the Before the break, the 
clad Iowa fans and team] is in good Haw keyes trailed by just nine 
the nine pep band You better watch hands with points, after a 3-pointer from 
members sporting out _ pr...t+u Coach Bluder. Magner with 3:16 remaining. 
the traditional -••.r You better Three steaJs later, Connecticut 
shaved heads still soon, she'll be watch out - took a 46-32 lead into halftime. 
cheered on every rl pretty soon, The combined efforts of Sue 
possession. ght Up here. she'll be right Bird, Asjha Jones, and Swin 

And even after _Leah Magner, up here." Cash built a 20-point lead at 
being crushed Iowa senior And, for the 16:51, but it was Bird who iced 
squarely by r 38 first 20 min- three 3-pointers in three min-
points, senior utes, Bluder's ut.es beginning at the 16-minute 
Leah Magner squad was. The mark. Bird ended with a game-
maintained that the game was Huskies controUed the tip, and high 22; a1l five Connecticut 
an effective tool for measuring Connecticut's Tamika Williams starters were in double figures. 
the team's rebuilding progress. slammed up a lay-up eight sec- 'Tm proud of the effort in the 

"The early success in the onds into the game, but senior first half," Bluder said. 
game helped us," she said. "At Lindsey Meder popped in a wide 
times in the second half, we open 3'-pointer, and Jennie Lillis 

' . ' ~ 
See WOMEN. page 38 

TUESDAY 
._... vs. lllinois State 
4 p.m. Duane Banks Field 

WEDIESDAY 
llftlllll at Illinois State 
3 p.m. doubleheader Normal, Ill. 

TIIJRSDAY 
........ at NCM championships · 
10 a.m. Alhens. Ga. 

FRIDAY • 
lasllllll at Michigan 
3 p.m. Ann Arbor, Mich. 
lln'IIIYI .. at NCAA championships 
10 a.m. Athens. Ga. 
..... trick at Purdue Invitational 
2 p.m. West layfayette. Ind. · 
... 'I trick at Stanlord Invitational 
All day Stanford, ca. 
SATURDAY 
._...,at Michigan 
1 p.m. doubleheader Ann Arbor. Mich. 
... '11111111 at NCAA championships 

· 10 a.m. Athens, Ga. 
lln'ltnllls vs. Penn Slate 
Noon Recreation Center 

lllwlll vs. Kansas State and Minnesota 
All day Lake Macbride 
•-'I track at UMKC Quadrangular 
1 o a.m. Kansas City, Mo. 
..... track at Stanford Invitational 
All day Stmford, Ca. 

SUIDAY 
._...,at Michigan 
1 p.m. Ann Arbor, Mich. 
lln'l..,.ll at NCAA championships 
10 a.m. Atheos, Ga . 
lln'ltltllls vs. Ohio State 
Noon Recreation Center 
•-'I IIIIIs at Kansas 
11 a.m. Lawrence, Kan. 
SPC8TS.TY 
Til• II 
12 p.m. NasdaQ 100 ESPN -. ................ .. 
6 p.m. NCAA East Regional ESPN 
8 p.m. NCAA MidweSt Regional ESPN 

' ----------~~--------~------~ 
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BIG TEN WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Sophomore helps Iowa to third place 
ly.lertaiJSbaplro 

Tlla Daily Iowan 

Th Iowa wom n'e gymn · 
lie t m c 1 brat d ita b at 
Big 'n n finish sine 1991 by 
placing an .imp iv third at 
th Big Ten ch mplonehip on 
larch 23 in Columbue, Ohio. 

lowa mad no m1etak a for 
it fourth-con cutiv meet 
and got a plethora of points 
from yet another ap ctacular 
pcrformanc by Alexia Maday. 

The GymHawke sily sur· 
pa d Ohio tate and Michi· 
gan tate for third and mi d 

cond by 0.2 of a point. Iowa 
star sophomore Maday nar
rowl mis d a second-straight 
Big Ten all-around tille, trail
ing Katie Rowland of Penn 

tate by a mere .05 of a point. 
H r 34.95 all-around core 
included winning the floor 
with a 9.95, placing second on 
th vault (9.9), and third on 
the uneven ban (9.85). 

Her efforts earn d her a spot 
on the All-Big Ten t am. The 
entire team's performance 
earned bowers of prai from 
Iowa coach Mike Lorenzen. 

BASEBALL 

"Thie was everything w had 
hop d for from lhis comp ti
tion," he aid. •our t am per
form a a whol n w 
1 vel today in terms of 
attitude and chem
i try. We wer not per
fect in our ex cution, 
bot our performanc 
was about aa good ae 
it gete. It was defi
nitely th beat team 
effort l'v n a part 
of in my coaching 
career." 

tive cxp ricnce and hit a dou- win the floor exercise. Iowa 
ble-\ayout dismount•for a 9.75. senior Michelle Ford showed 
Maday clo d out the rotation her usual consistency, earning 

with a amaH ide step a ninth-place tie with team· 
on her twisting dou- mate Brandy Killian. That set 
ble-tu dismount. the stage for Maday, the 

"The t am score of defending floor champion. 
48.65 r fleeted a very "She gave another flawless 
solid performance in performance, earning a 9.925 
front of some of the that wns the highest floor 
best judges in the score on the evening and 
country but, more returned the floor champion 
importantly, gave the title to Iowa as the team," 
team confidence Lorenzen said. 

Michigan won the 
title with 196.475 

Maday 
headed into the sec- The floor brilliance tied the 
ond rotation: Loren- GymHawks with Minnesota. 
zen said. However, despite Iowa enior's 

points, Mione ota was second 
at 195.76, with the Hawkeyes 
scoring 1951)5. The high BCOre 
mean Iowa is guaranteed it 
econd-consecutive trip to the 

NCAA region~a in early April. 
Thi will be the fir t time in 

chool history the Hawkeyea 
have made it two yeara in a row. 

The GymHawks started on 
bars knowing they needed to 
hit so they wouldn't fall behind 
early. Lorenzen aid fre hman 
Annie Rue swung one of her 
bigge t routines of the year in 
her fir t po t· eason competi- • 

The GymHawks moved to Corynne Cooper saviqg the 
beam and got two strong per- best vault of her career until 
formances from the Rue and her final Big Ten meet, Min
Kelly Kello. Rue continued her nesota outscored Iowa with a 
olid lead-off position, netting great bar effort and grabbed 

a 9.825. Kello showed no signs cond. Cooper's 9.85 gave her 
of feeling the pre ure and tied sixth and earned her all-Big 
her freshman teammate with Tho honors on vault. 
a 9.825 that did not have a Iowa now awaits word of 
wiggle. Unfortunately, Jenna which NCAA regional it will be 
Alexandrova quest for a beam sent too. The GymHawks like
title was thwarted because of ly will be a No. 3 seed when 
leg injurie , and she finished the parings are announced 
tied for 24th. The team total later today. 
was second best that evening. E-mail Dl reporter Jeremy Sllaplflat: 

The GymHawks moved on to shiplroOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Iowa starts . out cold in Florida sun .,....., ...... 
The Oaitt Iowan 

The Iowa bats came alive a.a 
the Hawkeyes shook off a cold 
start and finished 5-3 in the 
F1orida sun. · 

The Hawkeye played eight 
games in six days at the F1orida 
All-Star Jamboree. Starting 
with a 5-4 win over Long Island, 
Iowa's offense began generating 
more firepower. Iowa had 52 
batters cross the plate, which 
averages out to 6.6 runs per 
game. 

Iowa improved to 6-7 on the 
year; it can reach .500 with a 
win over illinois State in its 
home opener 'fuesd.ay. 

-Hitting is one part of the 
game we needed to get going," 
said Iowa coach Scott 
Broghamer. "'t helped getting 
backs everyday, and we started 
to get hits every ball game." 

An n-7 win over host 
Bethune Cookman on March 20 
exemplified the improved hit
ting. The Haw keyes pounded 
out 14 hits IUJd scored in five af 

,. 

the nine i.nnings. Brad Carlson Nebraska-Omaha, 4-1. The 
homered twice, both two-run sophomore struck out four, 
shots. Ian Mattiace also went allowing just one run. Eight dif. 
deep, and five ferent Hawkeyes hit 
Hawkeyea fini bed - ------ safely, with Brain 
with multi-hit games. Bucklin going two-

Iowa also pounded for-four with a dou-
out 11 runs against ble and an RBI. 
Long Island on March "He had a typical 
16. Andy Jensen did Mento outing, throw· 
plenty of damage tealn to ing lots of strikes," 
with two home runs Broghamer said. 
and four RBis. succeed, not "The other team 
J 1 doesn't get very 

ensen .was ater Just tlwee 01' many good swings 
named Btg Tho Play· against him, and he 
er of the \\\ell for his four...,.. doesn't mve up any 
efforts March 11-17. .,. 
Iowa ran wild on the --leoti Broghamer easy runs. He's 
L--- h •-L:- Iowa baseball coach throwing well right 
uaao:: pat a, no~Mll«g now." 
an incredible eight The most exciting 
steals. Mattiace of the eight games 
swiped three bases himself. wa.a a battle with host Bethune 

loog Island never threatened Cookman on March 18, which at 
thanks to a great outing by Iowa's the time wu on an eight-game 
Ryan Mentkowski In six innings, winning streak. 1be Hawkeyes 
he allowed two runs, walking pushed acrou a run in both the 
nmeandstriki.ngouteight. first and second innings. 

Mentkowski won Sis second Bethune Cookman countered 
of the season in the Florida with two to tie it in the seventh. 
finale. He threw a five-bit com- Both teama added two runs in 
plete game as Iowa be~ the respective eighth inning 

t .. 

Kyle Thousand tripled and then 
scored on a Carlson sacrifice fly 
in the top of the ninth. Then, 
Dyson Miguel put away Cook· 
man in the bottom half to pre
serve the 6-4 win, despite some 
tense moments following a lead
off double. 

Despite the improved hitting, 
Iowa still lost by eight runs in 
one game and five runs in 
another, proving its ongoing 
battle with inconsistency with 
the conference season just 
around the comer. The encour
aging aspect is the hitting 
seems to ~ coming around, but 
it's a long way from where 
Broghamer wants it to be. 

"'t's a start, but we need the 
whole team to succeed, not just 
three of four guys. All the guys 
need to hit day in and day out, • 
he said. 

After 13 games on the road, 
Iowa finally gets a chance to 
play in front of the home stands. 
The Hawkeyes will meet illinois 
State on Tuesday at 3 p.m. 
Admission is free. 

E-nllil 0/11110f'11r....., ..... II: 
$1\apiroQbtue.weeg.ulowa.m 
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A friendly 
aftemoon place 

to study ••• 

• Open 10am 
• 176 padded seats 
• Music your mama 

would hate 
• Minors welcome til 7 
• Just a $4 cab ride 

from Ben's Saloon 

• Racquetball 
Courts 

• TaeKwonDo 

• Child Care 

• Indoor Track 

• Knockout 
Aerobics 

•Indoor 
Pool 

• Relaxing 
Sauna 

• Steam 
Room 

• Whirlpool 

• Personal 
Trainers 

IOWA CITY 
351-1000 

[J(3J£lj 

- CALL 

American Heart A 
Association.¥ 
/'WIIWIWIDII-. 

llldSioaio 

... 
• 

354·6900 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 4PM·.:SAM • • 
WEEKENDS IIAM·S:!DAM • 
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SPORTS 

Earlier win over Virgina set 
stage for UConn matchup 

Hawkeyes look tO next year · 
WRESTLING 
Continued from page JB 

Matt Anderson (157), and Tyler 
Nixt (171) came away empty
handed. 

Iowa coaCh Jim Zalesky said 
each one of his Hawkeye was 
disappointed in hi perform
ance. It showed on the tony 
faces of the eight Iowa 
wrestlers who accepted their 
fourth-place team trophy and 
watched Minnesota strike gold 
at both the Big Ten and NCAA 
championship for the second
consecutive season, the second 
time Iowa has been denied 
both since 1973. 

season, hampered by a string 
of injuries and failing to make 
the championships. The other 
seven NCAA qualifiers return, 
five of whom had never een 
varsity experience before the 
start of the 2001 season. 

WOMEN 
Continued from page JB 

"Connecticut does everything so 
well. I think we handled the 
press well, but they make you 
pay for every mistake - and 
they do it beautifully. 

'1 don't know why we couldn't 
keep the intensity - that's 
what's disappointing. But, they 
gave it their best, and that's all 
you can ask." 

Though the Hawkeyes hung 
with the No. 1-ranked team in 
the nation for 20 minutes, sen
ior Lindsey Meder said the loss 
still stung. 

"I'm not much into moral vic
tories," she said. "I'm very dis
appointed. They're a great 
team, but it's really hard to go 
down that way.n 

And though all the seniors 
had to swallow the tough exit, 
Jerica Watson put up big num
bers in the Hawkeyes' first
round victory over Virginia on 
March 16. Watson scored 18 
points, grabbed 16 rebounds, 
snd recorded her lOth double
double of the season en route to 
Iowa's 69-62 win over the Cava
liers. 

Virginia coach Debbie Ryan 
said Watson's performance was 
the difference between the two 
teams. 

"Watson was truly the differ
ence-maker in this garne,n Ryan 
said. "She disrupted our zone 
snd terrorized our guards. She 
did everything right." 

Bluder was too emotional 
after the UConn game to talk 
specifically a.bout the senior 
class, saying she was only dis
appointed in the conclusion of 
the Hawkeyes'18-11 season. 

"I thlnk we've exceeded a lot 
of expectations - not neces-

Bretllblglllhe Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Jerica Watson shoots over a VIrginia defender In the second 
half of the Hawkeye's first round game In Connecticut. 
sarily our own - but seeing 
what we lost last year in a 
starting point guard and cen
ter and then to finish fourth in 
the Big Ten and in the second 
round of the NCAA Tourna-

ment is wonderful. I'm not dis
appointed in the effort or the 
kids at all - only in the sea. 
son's end." 

E-ma11 Of reporter Rosunna Smllh al 
Roseanna-sm1thCulowa.edu 

"My match is to go out there 
and wrestle for seven min
utes, just like Iowa is known 
for: Eustice said. "Coach 
Brands thought I put maybe 
40 seconds of my style of 
wrestling together, and to 
beat the best guy, you've got to 
put seven minutes together. I 
didn't do that; I came up 
short: 

Other Hawkeyes also fin
i bed short of their aspirations. 
Jessman Smith, seeded fourth 
entering the tournament, set
tled for third after being 
caught on his back and stuck 
by the eventual champion, 
eighth-seeded Rob Rohn of 
Lehigh in the semifinals 
match. 

"I've beaten the guy from 
Oklahoma who was in the 
championship, and I've beaten 
the guy from Lehigh before," 
Smith said. "I got in a bad posi
tion. One bad position, three 
seconds away from a match. 
Third sucks, there is no doubt 
about it." 

Cliff Moore rounded out the 
Hawkeyes' list of all-Ameri
cans, taking sixth place. While 
all eight of the Hawkeyes 
NCAA qualifiers were seeded 
to take home all-American 
honors, Luke Moffitt (141), 

·Pizza· 

Picking up the pieces for 
next eason will include find
ing a replacement for Zadick 
and fellow senior Ben Shirk, 
who watched from the side
lines for the majority of the 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
HOUR a: 

SUN-WED 
11AM-LATE 

THURS-SAT 11AM-LATE 

~ 't:t 

Zale ky said that it i crucial 
to bottle this ea on's disap
pointment and use it as a foun
dation for next season. • 

"We tart building, talking 
to the e guy already Labout 
next year]," he said. "Remem
ber thi . You gott.a remember. 
It's ea y to go home and forget 
about thi , and say, Tm going 
to go home and start next fall 
or take three weeks off.' 
You've got to tart right now." 

E-ma~ Of reporter All Noller al: 
ah-nollerOu 1owa ed u 

STICK IT TO ME MONDAY 
LARGE 1-TOPPING 

PIZZA 
Kansas enjoys rout of Ducks TUESDAY 

Buy One Pokey Stix 
Get Another of 

Equal of Lesser Value FINAL TEAMS 
Continued from page JB 

"We knew the way to beat them was 
to beat them on the boards and get 
extra shots," Gooden sa1d. "I think it 
was contagious. We were relentless 
out there on the backboards." 

Gooden had 18 points and 20 
rebounds, and Collison added 25 
points and 15 rebounds, putting the 
Jayhawks (33-3) in their first national 
semifinal since 1993 and third under 
coach Roy Williams. 

But this is the first time in five tries 
that Williams has taken a top-seeded 
team to the Final Four. His other 
appearances came as a No. 3 In 1991 
and a No.2 in 1993. 

Kansas will play Maryland in Atlanta 
on Saturday. 

Two other Jayhawks nearly joined 
forwards Gooden and Collison with 
double·doubles. Freshman reserve 
Keith Langford had 20 points and eight 
rebounds, and Kirk Hinrich scored 14 
points and grabbed nine rebounds. 

"They crash the boards all the time, 
every single play," said Frederick 
Jones, who led the Ducks with 32 
points. ''Their guards came in and got 
some, too. It was an all-around effort." 

The Jayhawks, the nation's high
est-scoring team with a 91-point 
average, outmuscled and outhustled 
the beefier Ducks on the glass, fuel
ing their up-tempo game. 

- SPORTS BRIEF -

Walker gets deferred 
judgement on OWl 
charges 

Iowa assistant basketball coach 
Rich Walker received a deferred judg
ment for drunken-driving charges on 
March 22. 

Walker, who haS been . with the 
Iowa program for 12 seasons under 
Tom Davis and Steve Alford, was 
charged Nov. 30, 2001, after he was 
stopped for running a red light In 
downtown Iowa City. His blood-alco
hol level registered at .122 when a 
Breathalyzer test was administered. 

After apologizing to the court for 
his actions and for taking the time of 
Judge Sylvia Lewis, the city of Iowa 
City, and the county, Walker was 
placed on self-supervised probation. 
He was also ordered to pay $250 to 
the Department of Corrections, and 
he must attend a weekend course on 
driving drunk. 

The conviction will be erased from 
Walker's record upon completion of 
the sentence. 

- by Todd Brommelkamp 

' 

s 99 
Delivered 

Orlln Wagner/Associated Press 
Kansas fans walt for their basketball team to arrive lor a rally Sunday 
in Lawrence, Kan., after their team defeated Oregon in the NCAA 
Midwest Regional to earn a spot in the NCAA Final Four. 

Small 
Medium 
Medium 
Large 
Large 
Extra Large 
Extra Large 
Giant 

2 Topping 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 

$3.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$4.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 

"I liked it because it was up and said. "You probably can't see my 
down, even though we were beating feet right now. I've got my shoes off. Giant 
each other for lay-ups," Gooden My dogs are hurting." 

IOWA CHEERLEADIRG 
CLINICS 

Monday, April 1 
7 :D0-8:30pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Tuesday, April 2 

7:00-8:30pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Thursday, April 4 
7 :D0-8:30pm 

CaNer-Hawkeye Arena 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April 7 

5:00-9:00pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
Tumbling 

Crowd Leadership 
Motion Technique 

Jumps 
Partner Stunts 

IOWA 
SPIRIT SQUADS 

TRYOUTS 
2002 

TRYOUT QUESTIONS 335.-9251 

HERKY MASCOT TRYOUTS 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING (pick one) 

Monday, Aprill- 6:oo-7:00pm 
Tuesday, April2 -6:oo-7 :OOpm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena -Big Ten Room (level 3) 

PRELIMINARY TRYOUT 
Wednesday, April3- 7:CXJ-8:30pm- CHA 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April 7 -5:CXJ-9:00pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

"The University of Iowa~ an equal opportunity instiMon and does not discnmnote on the basis or race, 

IOWA DARCE TEAM 
CLINICS 

Wednesday, Apri13 
7 :D0-8:30pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Friday, April 5 
7:00-8:30pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April7 

5:00-9:00pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
Dance (taught to you) 

Fight Sone (taught to you) 
Leaps 
Turns 

Crowd Leadership 
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SPORTS 

MEN'S FINAL FOUR 

Hoosiers prove themselves worthy ., ..... _ 
~::iated Press 

No • as implausibl 
• the~ are. 

it 

•At th rt of th n, 
our · re to ·nth Big 
Ten, win th Big Ten 'lbum -

ment, and 
go to 
Atlanta.• 
coach Mike 
Davi said. 

m tim 
hen you 

pray for 
thin , you 
have to be 
car ful of 

~~~--~~ what you 
p yfor.• 

Wh nth 

Indiana is headed t.o Atlanta for 
a match up with Oklahoma next 

end. 
-rhe thing our guards are 

ready to do i to take hots: 
guard Kyle Horn by aid. If 
they tak away our in ide 
game, that's th only way we 
can open it back up. • · 

Kent tate found out bow dif-
ficult the H can make it 
for opponents. 

It decided t.o clamp down on 
Jeffrie , then etched the 
H ·era make their first eight 
3-pointers and ftnish with 15, a 
scbo<ll record for an NCAA 
'lbumament game. 

Fife led th way with five 3-
pointe and celebrated the last 
one by pumping his fist. Horns
by bit four more, and Kent 
taro coach Stan H th called 

it the be t hooting perform
ance he' n in 13 y ar of 
roaching. 

That part wasn't new for 
Indian , which had made 17, 
16, and 14 3-pointers in gam 
thi n. 

What is new i where the 
Hoosiers 9;0und up. 

This will b Indiana's first 
Final Four und r a coach other 
than Bob Knight ince 1953, 
and the road back has been con-

tentiow . 
Ju t two ea ons after 

Krugbt, who won three national 
championships at Indiana, was 
fired and the players, led by 
Fife, threatened to leave en 
mas e, they proclaimed their 
program back. 

-rhere a tradition here 
that w kind of exiled when 
coach K.rught was fired,• Jared 
Jeffri said. "Now coach Davis 
· building something new: 

Following the game, Davis 
presented university President 
Myl Brand with the game 
ball as a gesture of gratitude for 
giving him the job - a move 
that kept all but one player in 
an Indiana uniform. 

The players celebrated in 
their own way . 

They hugged and cut down 
tbene . 

Odie, who was out of the 
gam at the end, walked down 
to injured point guard Tom 
Coverdale, who i questionable 
for tb gam against Oklahoma 
shook banda and p tted him on 
the head. 

Fife hopped across the floor 
to the Indiana bench. 

"This is where this program 
belong ,"he said. "In final 
eights and Final Fours." 

Oklahoma on 12-game winning streak 
lyGrlgleM:ta. 

Associ ted Press 
treak- th nation's long t. 

Ok1 homa emerged from 
what mo t considered th 
NCAA Toumam nt'e tough st 
regional with a wor~ 81· 
75 victory ov r Miuouri. 
teCh t much ofth gam 

in fc ul troubl but hit a 3-point
r with 2:14 1 ft that put th 

n too far behind to reco¥ r. 
MWe mcd our way thi far, 

but once we get down to 
Atlanta, it's a t.o lly ditli r nt 
thing,• McGh aid. •J think 
thi team will be in J minded 
on i g 1." 

It' time everyone got to 
kno the Soon rs, who appear 
to b in great ahap to chal-
1 nge for their first national 
till ~ Th y'JI be fnvori in t
urday ifinal gain t Indi
ana for a trip to their first 
champ o hip gam in 1 
wh n th y I t to .Kan 

Oklahom i 31-4, with a Big 
12 'lbumam nt champion hip 
and an undefeated hom a

n, yet it lacks th high nation
al profile of Duke, Kana , or 
Maryl nd. • 

The 1 ck of a can't-mi NBA 
prospect on th ir roster is one 
factor, but the Sooners also 
were ov hndowed during the 
conference aeon by thE' Jay
hawks' outstanding year and 
v n by Bob Knight' return to 

coaching at Thxa.a Tech. 
Oklahoma ro e to No. 3 in 

the nationnl rankings th hnrd 
way- th srune way it won the 
West with a gritty victory over 
Missouri in which 53 stifling 
foul were call d, choking the 
gam 'sflow. 

"Winning ugly? That's beau
tiful t.o us; coach Kelvin Samp

n A&.id. "Mnybc it was meant 
to be for our team t.o win that 

way. It' JUSt one way we can 
win a game. We have tough 
kid We're battle-tested. We 
n ver panic. There's never a 

nse of misdirection or disor
ganization." 

While top-shelf col1ege pro
grams a the nation trug
gle t.o fill the gap left by early 
entrie to the NBA draft, Samp
son fle hed out his roster with 
junior-college players and 
transfers. 

The re ult is a deep, experi
enced team with a rotation in 
which Hollis Price is th only 
key contributor who came to 
Oklahoma directly out of high 
school. The Soon rs, who 
haven't made more than nine 
turnover in any tournament 
game, didn't panic in the face 
of their first difficult challenge 
of the last two weeks. 

Tennessee, Vandy 
clash in Ames 

my heart that Vanderbilt and 
Tennessee should not have been 
in the same region," Summitt 

AMES - They are conferenm said. "But my job is to coach, and 
rivals separated by 180 miles of the committee's job is to place 
rolling Tennessee countryside, teams. We're here, and I can tell 
one in Nashville, the other in you we're going to be a very 
Knoxville. inspired basketball team." 

Vanderbilt and Tennessee The two teams split during the 
have been playing each other season, each winning at home in 
since the late 1970s, and the par- front of vocal, supportive crowds. 
tisanship in the rivalry runs Neitbercancounton that kind of 
deep. Never, Uwugb, have they support at Iowa State's Hilton 
met in a setting such as this - Coliseum. 
nor with so much at stake. "I think the gym at the end 

The two longtime women's will not make any difference,• 
basketball powers from the Vanderbilt's Zuzi Klimesova 
Southeastern -------- said. 'The team that 
Conference will comes with the better 
square off in the I really felt In plan and executes it 
middle of Iowa in my ~ .... better is the team 
the Midwest that'sgoingtowin." 
Regional final my head that And for once, Van-
tonight. The win- v..clertlllt and derbilt won't be 
ner goes to the engulfed \n sea of 
Final Four. Tennessee Tennessee orange. 

*It has to be -a..-. •• ld not "'sort of look for· 
played some- •lVII ward to this opportu-
where - why not have been In nity, because we have 
here?• Tennessee never played them in 
coach Pat Sum- the same an environment like 
mitt said. "This allllll But H we're going to play 
has been the one r.._.on. ' them [tonight]," Van-
regional that has •• my job to derbilt coach Jim 
been supported by Foster said. 
the fans. coach and the "Whether it's in 

"Hopefully, committee'S Memphis last year, 
they'll be here to where there were 
watch a great bas- Job to place 12,000 at the game 
ketball game - teams. and I think 10,000 
two teams really were wearing orange, 
trying to do what _ Pat Summitt, and obviously when 
everybody wants Tennessee head coach we play them up 
to do, and that's there and 21,000 peo. 
get to the big ple are wearing 
dance." orange. I expect to 

This is the only regional in the see a Jot of red tomorrow night. 
NCAA 'lburnament in which the And that ain't orange." 
Nos. 1 and 2 seeds have sur- Red is one of Iowa State's 
vived, and it was the bracket school colors. It's also a fitting 
that generated the most contro- color for the intensity of this 
versy with those seeds. rivalry. These two could be play-

Tennessee felt slighted in ing in Nome, Alaska, and it 
being eeded second after win- would be heated. 
ning the SEC championship by "Both teams have the oppor
three games over Vanderbilt, tunity to end one another's 
which won the conference tour- season," Tennessee junior Kara 
nnment. The Lady Vols also were Lawson said. "With the Final 
upsel about being placed in Van- Four spot on the line, I expect 
d rbilt's region. this to be probably the most 

If there's any anger lingering intense Tennessee-Vanderbilt 
from that, they now have a place game since rve been here, just 
to channel it. because the stakes are so 

"I really felt in my head and high." 

IOWA WOMEN'S SWIMMING -------SPORTS BRIEF---------

Lyle earns AI -America honors 
lylrnts 
The Dai~ Iowan 

Alb n Lyle clo d out h r 
Iowa career by receiving All
Am rican bono for th lC· 

ond-coneecutive year. Her 
ninth-pi ce fini h in the 200-
breaatstroke on March 24 at 
the NCAA champion hip in 
Au tin, x , mad her an 
h norabl m ntion All-Am ri
can. Lyle broke two cbool 
record and •l a new career 

t at th m t as he and 
fr ehman Jennifer Skolaski 
warn v ral n- and life-

time-best tim . 
The whol w k "nd Jed up to 

th 200-brea t for Lyle. She 
was I"Dilked in the top 16 guing 
inoo the event, th high t of 
the throe eventa she competed 
in. After finishing 14th in the 
morning preliminary, Lyle 
touched th wall fir t in the 
consolation final in a school
record time of 2:11.92, which 
broke the mark she had t at 

Rivera picked up by 
Texas minor leagues 

PORT CHARLOffi, Fla. (AP) -
Ruben Rivera w111 get a tryout with 
the Texas Rangers after being 
released by the New York Yankees 
for stealing a bat and glove from 
teammate Derek Jeter's locker. 

Texas general manager John Hart 
said Sunday that the Rangers 
planned to evaluate Rivera for 10 
days before determining whether to 
offer the troubled outfielder a minor 
league contract 

Rivera, 28, was in the Rangers' 
minor-league camp Sunday. 

Rivera was released Marth 11 by 
the Yankees after stealing Jeter's glove 
and bat from his loCker and selling the 
items to a memorabilia dealer. 

"Leave II to John Hart, • Yankees 
owner George Steinbrenner said. "If 
there's a guy who would do Jt. it's going 
10 be him ... You would expect John 

' 

th Big Ten cbampi hipe on 
Feb. 23. 

.. Alii n' wim was fantas
tic," said 
Hawk coach 
Garland 
O'K.ooffi . . 
"That was 
the high
light of the 
meet. he 
went for it, 
and had 
nothing to 

~.;..._J,;._,-~....J I oee, and 
Lyle won the 

All-American consolation 
event.• 

Lyle also fini bed 19th in 
the 100-breast, narrowly mi -
ing the finals. Finishing in 
1:02.43, he swam a career
beat time and broke the school 
record she set in Ja t year's 
NCAA meet. Lyle also finished 
54th in the 50-free (0:23.47). 

Skolaski's higbe t finish of 
the weekend came in the 2()().. 
breast on March 23, as he got 
20th place (1:58.94). In the 

SPORTS BRIEFS 
Hart to do that, which is OK.." 

Once one of the most promising 
prospects in baseball, Rivera has spent 
parts of five seasons in the major 
teaoues With the Yankees, San Diego, 
and Cincinnati. In 562 games, he has a 
career batting average of .218 with 58 
home runs and 185 RBIS. 

In eight games with the Yankees 
this spring, Rivera hrt .350 with two 
homers and eight RBis. 

"I hope he has a good career," 
Steinbrenner said. "I feel sorry." 

Agassl reaches 4tb 
round at Key Biscayne 

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. - With his 
next birthday more than a month 
away, Andre Agassi already refers to 
himself as 32. 

The bald one is actually only 31, 
which still puts him up there In ten
nis terms. But the oldest player left 
at the NASDAQ-1 00 Open refused to 
act his age Sunday, beating 25-year-

100-back, 'she finished 32nd 
with a tim of 56.23, 0.01 of a 
econd off her season-best 

time. Sh also swam a season
beat time of 4:51.17 in the 500-
tree, ending up in 40th place. 

"' think it was a good experi
ence for her," O'Kecffe said. •r 
was proud that she didn't get 
nervous and swim poorly. I 
think it can help her in the 
next three years." 

With Lyle's ninth-place fin
ish, Iowa scored nine team 
points, tying it for 35th place. 
It was an improvement over 
last year, when Lyle and 
Melissa Loehndorf competed, 
tying for 40th place. 

"The experience in general 
was amazing," O'Keeffe said. 
•rt is the most elite meet in 
the nation. [To qualify) is 
what we were shooting for. To 
accompli h our goals is great. 
I'm proud with bow they 
swam and bow they repre
sented Iowa." 

E-mail 01 reporter Tmts 1n1n at 
tmbrowOblue.wteg. ulowa.edu 

old whippersnapper Augustin Callen 
(6-3, 6-2) to reach the fourth round. 

Agassi and Pete Sampras are the 
only 30-somethings lett in the men's 
draw. Among their American con
temporaries, Jim Courier is retired, 
Michael Chang is winless this year, 
and both are younger than Agassi. 

But as the tournament begins Its 
second week. Agassi may be the 
man to beat. Rejuvenated by a 
switch in coaches and fully healed 
from a wrist injury that forced him to 
miss the Australian Open, the four
time Key Biscayne champion looked 
sharp in his first two matches. 

The key, he said, Is making the 
most of his experience. 

·rm at a stage in my career now 
where I have to look to maybe do a 
few things differently," Agassl said. 
·I'm constantly thinking about the 
game to give myse" the advantage. 
Because, you know, the disadvan
tage is being 32." 

Unlikely winner nabs 
Players Championship 

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
- A champion no one knew. A fin
Ish no one can forget 

Ranked No. 203 1n the world, 
Craig Perks might have been the 
only guy who thought he could win 
The Players Championship, such a 
brutal test that no one has ever 
picked up his first PGA Tour victory 
at the $6 million tournament, which 
Is regarded as golf's fifth major. 

Even he could not have scripted 
the ending Sunday. 

Perks capped another day of high 
drama with an eagle-birdie-par fin
Ish. the final stroke a chip-in from 
thick rough behind the 18th green 
that brought him a theatrical victory, 
the richest payoff on the PGA Tour 
and an unlikely trip to the Masters. 

"The W<rf go" is now on this tour. 
guys are breaking a lot of rules, a lot of 

records," Perks said of his two-stroke 
victory over Stephen Ames. 

He broke all the rules In the book. 
Perks made only two pars over 

the final14 holes. He missed two par 
putts that were Inside two feet. Then, 
he chipped in twice over the final 
three holes, one of them for eagle 
that gave him a one-stroke lead, 
another on the 18th just when it 
looked as though he threw it all away 
with a questionable decision off the 
tee. 

"You're unbelievable," defending 
champion Tiger Woods told him at the 
trophy presentation. "Absolutely unbe
lievable" 

The 35-year-old from New 
Zealand closed with an even-par 72, 
a score that doesn't even begin to 
reflect his wild adventures on a firm, 
punishing TPC at Sawgrass. 

"That was the easiest 72 I ever 
shot In my life," Perks shot back 
with a smile. 

The amazing finish began when 
Perks hit 4-iron from 199 yards on 
the par-5 16th, a shot that nearly 
derailed his hopes when it came 
within a few feet of going into the 
water. From a thick collar of 
rough, he pitched in from 21 feet 
for eagle. · 

"I'm an aggressive player," he 
said. "I wasn't going to back away 
from that flag." 

He handled the next test with ease, 
finding land on the island-green 17th 
and holing a 28-foot birdie putt for a 
two-stroke lead over Ames, who had 
closed with a 5-under 67 some three 
hours earlier. 

214M. LIM 

...... ~ule li... GREAT 
v 2 -...,. BREAKFAST 

H. IIC. SERVED All 
~ ~-. DAYLONG 
~ t~n. '' 337 ·5512 

Jetrs stand-up routine .employs a 
unique blend of comedic bits 
accompanied by outstanding voice 
Impressions. Jeff has recorded 
hundreds of radio commercials, 
appeared on live TV an~ hu11dreds of 
comedy sta.... , 

Wednesday, March 27th 
Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at 

Wednesday night drink specials available. 

' 
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Men wind up last at Big Tens Hass defeats former team 
. . By Ria g e .... Snlltll time outside and playing a good team, • Iowa 

By......, Sllaplro January. 9.125 m the finals. Cameron Schick lhe Daily Iowan coach Paul WardJaw said. "Ca ie went to 
The Daily Iowan J.?efending national champ~on also ~dv~ced on vault with a 9.325. 'ThxasA&M her freshman year, and because of 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
fell to the bottom of the Big Ten, 
easily the toughest conference in 
the nation. 

Iowa's 212.7 score at the Big Ten 
championships in Minneapolis on 
March 22 could not keep it from 
landing in last place of the six teams 
competing. The Haw keyes came into 
the meet No. 6-ranked team in the 
country; four of the top five teams 
are in the Big Thn. 

The Hawkeyes have consistently 
been scoring in the 212-213 range for 
most of the season. The problem is 
the other Big Ten teams started out 
at that level but have raised their 
scores to 214-218. 

Iowa has struggled to improve, 
perhaps peaking way too early, in 

Ohio State easily took first, putting The Juruor from Houstoo settled for Spring Break was a time of splits for the a medical issue in the family, she came back to 
up a gaudy score of218.1. Michigan, eighth place in the finals. No. 50-ranked women's tennis team, which Iowa to be closer to her fanilly. The highlight 
the one team below lowa in the In the all around, senior Andy beat Rice University and Penn State but lost of the week was that Cassie did well against 
national rankings took second. 'lb~ Thornton placed lOth with a six- to ThxasA&Mand Ohio State. her old team. It definitely meant a lot to her to 
ranked Penn State had to settle for event total of 51.9. Schick took 11th, The Haw keyes swept the Owls, 6-1, on do well: 
~· Minnesota was fourth and Illi- w!th tea~J?mate Shane De Freitas on March 22 in Houston after being defeated by Before their trip to Texas, the Hawkeye 
nol.S fifth. his heels m 12th. th Aggi b th Against Ri also split a pair of Big Thn meets against Ohio 

However, Iowa did get another Iowa started out the year by win- e Y e same score. ce, State and Penn State. Though Ohio State 
solid performance from senior Don ning the Wmdy City Invitational in [owa took an early l-0 advantage after win- dropped Iowa 5-2 on March 17 Neykova 
Jackson. He pl~ced fourth on the Jan.uary and vaulting to No.2~ !he ning two of three doubles matches. upset 54-rank~ Monica Rincon in straight 
pommel horse With a 9.175. He was nation. After a few more prolllllllllg In No. 1, senior 'lbni Neykova and sopho- sets (7-6 6-4) The win improved her record to 
.225 off the title, which was won by meets, the team's scores began to morn Deni Alexandrova defeated Jeri Gonza- an unbl~ed 4-0 in the Big 'nm. Hoch also 
Jamie Hertza ?f Michigan and Raj level off because of injuries and ill- les and Yasmin Fisher (8-3). The No. 36 pair is upset No. 48 nationally-ranked Erica Fisk (6-
Bhavsar ?f Ohio State .. Th.e fourth- nesses. now 6-4 on the season. 3, 6-3). 
place fimsh was .a rap1d 1m prove- Although the ~place showing is The momentum carried through to singles Iowa swept the Nittany Lions, 6-0, on 
ment fro~ .the .nmtb spot he held disheartening, the team still has a as well, where only Jennifer Hodgman was March 16. The No. 36 nationally-ranked 
after preliminaries. chanoo to bounce back at the NCAA defeated at No. 6. Neykova defeated Natalie Neykova and Alexandrova defeated Rebecca 

.Ma_tt Metzger advanced to .the nationals. The NCAA qualifier is Briaud in No. 1 (6 3, 6-4). Alexandrova strug- Ho and Sarah Spence in No.1 doubles (8-4). 
still-nngs finals after he placed sixth April4 in Norman, Okla bea Gonzal th " h h b 1 th h · th 1:-:-_...: 't.h 9 3 H E -~ 01 _ ..__.,.._,_at gled in the second set but t in e It was a toug mate , ut oug t we 
m e prellllw .. w.nes WI a . . e ,,_ . ..,....w, _.,.., .. _..v b _1_ c ... "' 4-l2) ted reall 11 • 'tu ..: • 
ended up in seventh recording a s/1aplro0tllueweeg.ulowudu tie rea.A.er(Q""J, u-7, 1 · compe . Y we m pressure SJ auons, 

' The table were turned on March 20, as Wardlaw S81d. 
----k-----------d----------------------h-Th~MM~~~~~~~~and ~~~~~~also~~~ 

Ba er name new Soccer Coac rolled through singles, including an upset of in No.2 over Judy Wang and Megan Marton. 
No. 84 Neykova. The senior's four-game win- [n singles, Neykova defeated Ho in straight 
ning streak was snapped by Jessica Roland in sets {6-1, 6-4). The No. 5 match between Ver

By Todd Brommebnp . 
The Daily Iowan 

Soccer coaches looking for work 
need no longer send Bob Bowlsby 
their resumes. 

The Iowa athletics director took 
care of some spring cleaning during 
the school's week long break, nam
ing Carla Baker as the school's new 
soccer coach. 

Baker becomes the school's third 
coach, replacing former coach 
Wendy Logan, who resigned on Jan. 
30' to pursue other interests. Logan 
had been with the Hawkeyes since 
2000, when she took over for 
Stephanie Gabbert. Gabbert built 
the Iowa program from the ground 
up in 1997. 

Before her hiring March 20, Baker 
spent the last three years living in 
Dallas, where she owned her own 
soccer-consulting company. She also 
served as a staff coach for the U.S. 
Soccer youth national teams, includ
ing the Under-16 and Under-17 
squads, which both reached the 

Final Four of the Youth National 
Championships in 2000 and 2001. 

"Carla brings a new level of 
national competitiveness to our soc
cer program," Bowlsby said in a 
statement announcing the hiring. 
"She also brings a a wide range of 
coaching and recruiting experiences 
that she will use to continue to build 
our soccer program." 

Iowa finished the 2001 season 
with a record of 8-10-1 overall, 
including a 4-5-1 record in Big 'Thn 
play. 

Baker said in the release she was 
impressed with Iowa's history of suc
ce s both in the classroom and on 
the field. 

"The student-athletes who are 
members of the soccer team will be 
expected to challenge themselves in 
the classroom, and that same stan
dard will be set for the playing field," 
she said. "The commitment and 
vision for the soccer program at 
Iowa, along with the overall quality 
of the academic programs and the 
tradition of athletic succe s, are my 

motivation for accepting this posi
tion." 

Baker brings an impressive list of 
credentials with her to Iowa City, 
having both played and coached the 
game. As a player, Baker spent 12 
years on the Canadian national 
team, starting in goal for each of the 
team's games during the 1995 
Women's World Cup Champi
onships. 

She began her coaching career at 
Cornell University in 1991, where 
she led the Big Red to an Ivy League 
championship her first season. In 
1993, she left to become an assistant 
coach at Notre Dame, where she was 
responsible for scheduling recruiting 
visits as well as over eeing the 
Fighting Irish's strength and condi
tioning routines until she left in 
1999. During her tenure in South 
Bend, the Irish made four-consecu· 
tive NCAA Final Four appearances 
from 1994-97, including an NCAA 
championship in 1995. 

E-mad Dl Asst. Sports Edrtor Todd lnlmmelbmp at 
tbrommeteblue weeg. uiOWa edu 

Rose ups record to six straight 
By Roseanna Smith 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis teap1 
opened the Big Ten season over the 
weekend with a split against Purdue 
and Indiana after winning two of its 
three meets in California during 
Spring Break. 

After losing, 4-3, to the Boilermak
ers on March 23, the Hawkeyes ral
lied to defeat Indiana, 5-2. Iowa 
moves to a 94 overall record and 1-1 
Big Ten. 

"If you win on the road in the Big 
Ten, you're doing pretty well," Iowa 
coach Steve Houghton said. "All 
these matches are a battle, and it 
was very close both days. Different 
guys won today, and I'm really 
happy where we are." 

The Hawkeyes took an early 1-0 
advantage with the doubles point 
and secured wins from Pete Rose, 
Stuart Waters, Justin Gaard, and 
Petar Mandie. Waters defeated No. 
63-ranked Jakub Praibis (6-4, 6-4) at 
No.1 position. Rose knocked off Reid 
Strand at No. 6 (6-3, 6-1) and 
improved his winning streak to six 
matches. 

"' used to have a pretty bad fore
hand," Rose said."' improved it a lot, 
and these guys whom rm playing 
aren't superstars. I just have to find 
their weakness and exploit it." 

Houghton said Rose's play was a 
result of a growing sureness in his 

These guys I'm play
Ing aren't superstars. 
I just have to find 
their weakness 201 
exploit lt. 

-Pete Rose 

game. 
"' think he's got a lot of confidence 

and no real deficiencies in his game," 
Houghton said. "He's smart and 
makes the guy he's playing worse. 
He gets at the weaknesses and 
drives him crazy." 

On March 23, Purdue edged the 
Hawkeyes, using a sweep in doubles, 
the first time this season Iowa has 
not managed to win the doubles 
point. Hunter Skogman was victori
ous in No. 4, defeating Andrew 
Wakefield in a third-set tiebreaker 
(6-4, 6-7, 10-8). 

In California, Iowa notched two 4-
3 wins over Portland and Dart· 
mouth. Against Portland, the 
Haw keyes claimed the doubles point 
with wins at No. 2 and 3 doubles 
before continuing with wins in three 
of six singles. ln Skogman's return to 
the Lineup after a being sidelined in 
three previous matches, the junior 
handed Quinn Borchard a three-set 
loss (3-6, 64, 7-6). In No. 5 singles, 

Gaard improved to 7-2 overall with a 
victory over Spencer Straub at No. 5 
in straight sets (6-2, 7-6). 

Iowa won the doubles point over 
Yale on March 16, only to fall short 
in singles. In doubles matches, Wil
son and Skogman defeated Ryan 
Coyle and Ryan Murphy, 8-5. 
Mandie and Rose were the only 
Hawkeyes notching singles wins in 
straight sets. Rose defeated Coyle (6-
3, 6-0), and Mandie defeated Andrew 
Rosenfet (6-3, 6-4). 

Doubles was the key against Dart
mouth on March 18 as well, as the 
Hawkeyes used wins from Rose, 
Mandie, and Waters for a 4-3 edge. 
Waters was a winner in No. 1 in 
three sets (5-7, 6-0, 6-3) over Jeff 
Sloves. In No. 3, Mandie downed 
Neil Bobba (6-4, 6-2), and Rose 
defeated Andre Reyes (6-3, 6-2) in 
the clincher. 

"It was a great way to conclude 
our nonconference schedule," 
Houghton said. "We played good ten· 
nis during this trip, and it will help 
us in the Big 'Thn season." 

Rose went undefeated in Califor
nia, winning all three of his singles 
matches. ln doubles, the junior was 
undefeated as well, teamed up with 
Mandie at No. 3. The duo gave up 
just three combined points over the 
three games and led the team with a 
9-2record. 

E-mail D/ reporter Rolhllnl Smlll at 
roseanna·smkh@uiOwa.edu 

Neumann, Costello anchor Iowa 
By Tyler Lechta11ber11 

lhe Daily Iowan 

Sunday at the Northridge ln~ta
tional in Northridge, Calif., two 
NCAA provisionally qualifying 
throws started the Iowa men's track 
.and field team's outdoor season on 
an up note. 

Sophomore Bill Neumann threw a 
personal best, 223-0, in the javelin, 
and senior Jim Costello threw 212-0 
in the hammer to provisionally qual· 
ify for the NCAA championships in 
June. The two will be the comer
stone for a talented group of throw· 
ers who will anchor the Iowa team 
this season, Iowa coach Larry Wiec
zorek said. 

"They've been looking good," he 
said. "' think both of those school 
records are in jeopardy." 

Men's golf finish eighth 
at Pepsi Invitational 

The men's golf team teed off the 
spring season with an eighth-place fin
ish at the Pepsi-Cola Invitational in 
Pottsboro, Texas, on March 23 and 
Sunday. The Hawkeyes shot a 312 in the 
opening round of the tournament and 
then followed with two-consecutive 
rounds of 306, finishing with a three-

A week earlier, 11 Hawkeyes trav
eled to Los Angeles to compete in the 
Trojan Classic, hosted by Southern 
California. Team scores were not 
kept, and the Hawkeyes crowned no 
champions, but Wieczorek said the 
two opening meets set Iowa up for a 
strong season . 

"' think it's a good start," he said. 
"One of the hopes is that you get a 
few good days of training and a 
chance to adjust to the outdoors, so I 
think we did those things." 

The Hawkeyes also adjusted to 
the return of a familiar face over 
break. Fifth-year senior Tim Dodge, 
who sat out the indoor season, 
placed seoond in the 200-meter dash 
in21.50. 

"'t's a big boost anytime you get a 
tough competitor and a good all
around athlete back," Wieczorek said 

SPORTS BRIEF 

round score of 924. 
Big Ten foe Michigan State won the 

tournament with an 873, followed by two 
other Big Ten teams. Minnesota and 
Illinois, which tied for second at 896. 

Bo Anderson led the Iowa squad with 
a 228 (78-75·75), tying for 23rd place. 
Erik Feldick tied for 27th place, rebound
ing from an opening round 80 to shoot a 
231 (80-77-74). Mike Tapper tied for 
35th place. and the team's lone senior, 

~ 

In the 3,000-meter run, Eric 
McDermott's second-place finish of 
8:30.34 edged out Hawkeye seniors 
Nick Nordheim and Trent Corey, 
wbo placed fourth and fifth. McDer
mott, a sophomore from DeWitt, 
Iowa, led the race but was outkicked 
by Tennessee's Rob Cloutier on the 
homestretch. 

"Eric is really making a big jump 
here indoors and outdoors," Wiec
zorek said. "'t's nice to see a guy like 
that step up and run to win." 

Elsewhere for the Hawkeyes, 
Shaun Allen placed second in the 
1,500-meter run in 3:54.41, Mike 
Cunningham placed second in the 
BOO-meter run in 1:52.43, and the 
1,60()..meter relay team took second 
with a time of3:11.69. 

E·maft Of reporter Tyler Ltclllllllllrl at 
tylef·teclltenbergUuiowa.edu 

Tyler Smith, finished tied for 39th. Aaron 
Krueger tied for 57th place. 

The Hawkeyes took seven men to 
Texas, but only five could compete. 
Playing as individuals in the tournament, 
Matt Larson tied for 57th, and Kevin 
Johnson tied for 71 st. 

The Hawkeyes have a week off before 
next hitting the links on April 5-6 at the 
Marshall Invitational in Huntington, W.V. 

- By Travis Brown 

straight ts (6-1, 6-4). Cassie Haas was the averbeke and Wang was canceled because of 
lone Hawkeye to win her match, defeating the Hawkeyes' travel schedule. 
Marjorie Terburgh (6-4, 6-3) in No.3 sing! . . e-~ Dl reporter,..._ Smllllat. 

"''his was a hard meet, playing for the first roseannKillilhOIOWaedu 

Classifieds· • 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

We are now offering quality pro 
Imprinted with The Dally Iowan logo. 

I_PE_R_SO_N_AL __ I MESSAGE BOARD 
PHOTON STUDIOS WANTED: Naira Deme - Iowa 

For information on how you can get your 
t·shlrt, baseball cap, coffee mug or 

mouse pad, call319-335·5784, 
e-mail dally·iowan·classified@ulowa.edu 

or visit us at www.dallyiowan.com 

Exceptional weddulQ vtdeogl'll· 1968 or 1963 foolbell !Ocel W1ll 
phy Very allordable Julie, 594- buy/ ll'llde rrry old NO · Iowa 
sm. wwwpholon·lludlolc:om memorabilia. 

ALCOHOliCS ANONYMOUS 
SA7VRDAI'S 

Noon- c:lllld ca111 
6:00p.m- med!tatiOil 

321 Nonh Ha. 
(Wild 81/1'• Cafe) 

BIRtf®OHI 
offtn free P~ancy Testing 

ConftckntW CoUJIStli115 
and upport 

No appoi.ntmmt -,. 
CALL 338-8665 

J9J E.t Coli~ tmt 

LIIIT)I (574)256-5255 
Email WAoberUOdcaa m~ 

.,._.B ... AR .... T11111EN.,..DE11111R ... S -e PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
ARE IN DEMAND 1~P~E~O~P~L~E~-~-:-- I ~~~~9~=~v ~~~~~-

The fun iobs eam wHY WAIT? Start ~Meting Iowa 3!il85, ext. 514. 
$15·$35/hour. a~ng~es tooight HI00-766-2623 ______ .;.,__ 

Day, evening, weekend 1 .;;•;;;;•:ttiiii9320~-..... ----- ACTMST 
classes available LOST & FOUND Welcome 'P"Itlll w,lh a new oa· 
Job placement r-. Let your phone lklill bloi-

SSSIStance LOST: toft & aupple handa. tom while hghllllQior 

Bartending College Found: Klrml'• Wa!dottuiJI ~= ,::,.: ralorm 

1·800-BARTEND Hind CrHm · Affoldlbtund acceNlble 1-'111 
,_..., ... ........, Fareway, Hy·Vee, care 

WNN '"""'" 011+"'•ege com Paul'a Otlcount & "-·ft Opera .......,.. Iowa Cli•zen Action needs th'" 

MESSAGE BOARD CELLULAR 
1 _ _..;www-.,;;;·;,;;;kermll-.;;;;•o;com-.,_. lartlctJiata people to jotn our fund. 

HELP WANTED rats111g ttaff We provide peld 
training, bonuMs, and excellent 

$1500 -wy potential mathng beneftll Can ICAN at (319)354 
our e~rwlart. Fof information call 8011 to Mt up an Interview. PHONES & 
(203)1ln-1720. PAGERS ANNOUNCING: Fire flghttrl 

I -C..;..E-LL_U_LA_R_P_HO_N_E-RE_Nt_'A_LS_ I ~S:-:-2500:=:-. -:-Are-you-a ~-.-a<IYen-:---:--tvr· and pollee ofllcera needed 
only $5.95/ day. $291 weak. ous glr1 next doof? W1r1 $2SOO. Live your dreamt VlsH. 

C.H Btg Tan Rentals 337- RENT Cutltllllor BOOMGIRL!v. WWW iobiQ11.c:om today. 

!ADOPTION !.:~~!n,o o M r v APPLY TODAY tor the pertec:t 
part·lllllll JOb! Now htmg ICilool 

-------l-100-~--neaded--AAemble-- l bua d,.,...,., Excesa of $1t.SC:V 
BABY to love loving couple crafts, wood ~-. Matarlalt ptOo hour 401 k. $5,000 ''" life Jnaur
wantt to IIIYe your newborn the ..... ~ Ti ~~"" ...... ~__,_ anc:es Child Ride Along Pro
belt of~ PromiUlg fit. • .._.. o ~ ,..ut per .._, 

of kMI laugh uf1i.. Fru Ulformatlon package 2• gram. Olhar great benef111. t'"'!_ .. _ •
1 

,.. • ....,ter
1 
;,~ houns. (801)428-4821 Corne f.-.1 out why we're called 

ty . .. _ oa ""'"' .,.,.,. "FIR5r 
1-866-438·11753 ACT rtt:HI' W<XIc hom home. F1r'lt Student, Inc. 

T>iE DAILY IOWAN MaN onlerllntemet ~. 1515 W1ltow Creek 0rMo. 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CEHTSII $1500- S7000 PT/ FT can lor Iowa City (319)35-'-34'7. 

935-57M 335-5785 frwa booklet 1~1241 talty.llangeO 
Rm. 111 Comm. Cant.,. -.dollatalnmotlon.com fa flrstgroupamartca.oom 

ATTENTIO N 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• able to persuade people to give money to 

support your great university? 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? 

WE ARE LOOKIN G FOR Y O U ! 

~'a 
he,.,~~ 

The Ul Foundation Is looking for a spirited group of students to 
contact University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for 
support and maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shlfta available: 5:30 p.m.-9 :30p.m. Sunday-Thursday 
11 :00 a .m .-3 :00p.m. Saturday 

Some weekend availability Ia • muatl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, 
Increase your communication skills, have a flexible work 
schedule, and work In an upbeat, supportive environment-
CALL NOW! Please dlal335-3442, extension 417, and 
leave your name, phone number, the best time to reach you, 
and a brief message about why you are Interested In the position. 

Form~ lnfonnlltlon, P'-- 111en our...., alte: 
http:IIWww.ulfoundlltlon.Of'JIIJoba 



NOW 
HIRING 

Frlllnii!Mt • IOftrilltl 
CIAI • ltiHit r;,..,. 
~ St .OOO. 000 Ill 

tDf~CIOII'I 
Me~ umillng Mtt 
Doll,.,. rMM crldl card 
~~~. Fllllhililg 
dlllan .JO 

cal todlyl Ccnacl 
~ .comli 
(888) 923-3238, 0( \'i$11 

Wffff~.oom. 

A 

T 0! 
AI Big Mike's, we 
rec:ogruze energetic, 
hard working 
Individuals with 
competitive startmg 
wages , flexible 
schedules, and 
advancement 
opportunltiul We 
have immediate 
openings, primarily 
day shifts, in the 
Iowa City are lor: 
• PT ounter ffelp 

• PT 0 ll~er 

Ori\ltr -
great hp potential 

If you're lookmg for a 
fun work enwonment 
and a chedule that 
fits your busy 
lifestyle, apply in 
person or contact 
the Manager at one 
of the following B1g 
Mike's Super Subs 
locations: 

208 1st Avenue 
Coralv1l , lA 52241 

Phone: 319-887·6916 

20 S . Clinton St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

Phone: 319·339·1 200 

151 Htghway 1 West 
Iowa C1ty, lA 52246 

Phon : 319·887·1200 

rsubs.com 

175Ct WMk ,,., . I you 111 t 
hatd WOIMt, ..t1!n1J 10 reiQcalt. 

1 

_________ 

1
p~euaea 11!0517~ 

600 SUMM A oamp P<*!iOIII 

.;.;.;.~..:.;;,;~~--- - NY, PA. HeW ENG
ATNUIII Vll.l.AOI II a -11. LAH0 Taedl IMVIII, ~. 

~'*llongletm- le· beaelld ._ !baM, _.., 
~ 1ft 101 ..mwn~no. nabn, etta a ctaftl, 

RNa. LPN & CNAa ,.,.., QOI.nMiora 1001 

Comfunabla. friendly -iron· -~ 
,_.. ~ loolll· oom 1(800~3-6428. 
... tnbdee from to.. c..,. AW'I --------1 
in poraa~ l.t.lnday· friday lrem CAMP COUHULOM ,.,. .,. 
~em-3:30pm .. ...,. Dl ......... and 11M r*d 

Atrium v 101 ll ~ campe tn Po4)0nO 
1178 SrdQ lA Dl PA .-1 .....-or (3111)81'8·2224. Iota~ ..ad! and 11 al ~ 

IIYIIy ' loWr CIIHine at 

--------------------------------~-~00111 AUTO DOMESTIC CAMP CounNiora w eel 10 
~...;...;;;...,;;.....;;..;.,;.;.;;;..;_~---------l W0111 II !he llr.al can.- In .. 

AUTO DOMESTIC _VA_N_S __ _ 
1,.. Buoclc AIIJit Au!omalic:. 1 M1 Fold !50 c;orrYef'lion '¥WI. 

I 
tealher Ill enol, a.J~~f'OOI , ()Ia 27,000 miles No rust, clean. 

- · $!4.000' obo {319)337·

1
Railed roof Suitable lor~ 

7168 or t31 0)62S-2112 chair acx:ees. S6000. Dubuque, 
BUYING USED CARS '-a (S63)5SHS65. 

I Wawlllow. HOUSING 
--ll£--OAIL_Y_IO_W_AH__ (3111)1188-2747 

CLAS$1REDSMAKECENTSII CHECK w our low rataol VIlli WANTED 
33S47I4 335-5715 111 atwww gal!eyillwance.com -.,.A~L..E~non--srnolcng-~Ge~rman--lor--
""' 111 c.-Cedlr 

.. 
________ 

1 
WANTED! Used ot "'reeked eign exchange stUdent looking 

r::.....:...:..:~~---- WHO mat;.. and removal w•th other students begimrng D 0 E S IT <:liB lruc:ks or ._ Ouock aoti- llor lumoahad room 1n llpeJtmenl 

13111~271!9 Apll411vou!tl Jme 30. 

Manual bortr l!ltlecl 
slUt equ•pment operator, 
traffic control, IIICWtl"ll. 
brush control1ncl otrmo 

Perform wide rang 
ot highW3V 

rT\itntiNnct dut . 

..Johtllloo County 11 n 
AlfinnllttW Action 
Eqw/ Opporl4n/ty 
Employer. Women, 

minofiti•• and elderly 
.ncout'l{}fld to apply 

EDUCATION 

SHAAPL..E:SS 
AHllOUI:I FLEA MARKET 

SUNOAY Aptl l4f\ 
teNIA CfTY lA 

(319 351· -

RECORDS, CDS, 
OVDS,TAPES .... .....,Heed 

Burs end .... ._, 
eoa .. u;, and avo. 

421 I 0111 A .. , Conlllltlf 
(318 .. 701 

Tha VIDEO CENTER 
311-1200 

-~ 
'VldeoUjq 
• 8rm1 Film Tr-'on 
• [)upbtloN 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 
OHTO VIOEQC,f.SSEITE 

FALL 2002 FACUL TV POSITIONS 
Kltkwood Cortmn1y Collage II pleased 10 lrMt lpplicabonll 

lot thl folowlng Fd 2002 IIW!y p<lllllOIII. 
GlologyiCMmlttry 

IJolotY, Anatomy • PllyaloloSY 
Mlhimatlct 
PeychOiogy 
Sociology 

Crlmlnll JuatJc. 
Hlatoty 

Poll&ll lclenee 
c~ Atti/Publlc Relations 

lndultrtllllllln~ Technology 
Telacommunketlonllnnvctor 

Applicabonll wiD bt eccapted unbl the poiiiJOnlett ftled A 
IIIIer ollpl)lleabOn, ruume, trlnScnpta lllCI oompleled 
Krtwood lpl)llealion art r.quirtd Villi OUf webtltt II 
www~Ut1!wood ce.ll uehturnanraa to - comp1et job 
~ lllci1CC811 onllnt applcabon Of c:ontad Human 
Reloun»>, l<llkwood Communtly Cohoe. PO. Box 2068, 

Cedar Rapids, lA S2408; (318) 388-5885. MIEEO Employer. 

Kirkwood 

CHI'PER'S T allot Shop •maj •j:O :g:t de 

... and_, •• ....._ WE~C.:.!rucks ROOM FOR RENT 
1640 Hwy 1 West 

31 Q.338.8l88 

QUALITY 
WOfiD PROCESSING 

Since 19815 

IS YOUR R SVt.l · WOAI<ING? 

C&lllowa't only c.tlfled 
ProfeMionel AaaUIM Wrtlw 

HELP WANTED 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

·;CIRCULATION l\1ANAGER ·~ . 
The Daily Iowan is accepting resumes for the full-time 

pos1tion of Circulation Manager. Responsibilities include, but 
are not limited to, managing a home delivery staff of 60-70 
carriers covering 125 delivery routes and 2 single copy drivers. 
Oversee daily operations of Circulation Department while 
working directly with all other departments to insure 
proper distribution of the newspapers. 

Experience and familiarity with computers necessary. Must 
have strong interpersonal, communication, and organization 
skills. Competitive salary and benefits. 

Please send cover letter, resume and references 
(2 work, 2 personal) to: 

William Casey, Publisher 
The Daily Iowan 

1 11 Communications Center 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

The Daily Iowan 

MEDICAL 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

•Held Nlgtlt Cultodlan -8 hra. ·West 

ATTENTION RN's, LPN's 
Employment Opportunities 

•Pafklng Lot Attendant- 8 hrs . • Ctty 
•Ed. Asaoc. • 7 hrs. ·City (1'1 autism) (3 poSitions) 
•Ed. Asaoc. • 7 hra. - West (1:1) 
•HNcl Voll.yNII to.ch ·City 

The Nursing Department of Lone Tree Health Care 
Center bas full or part time Positions available: 

...------...... .-...--------. miciMII. v ... our .. 

1998 .JEEP GRAND ==ori--------------CHEROKEE LAREDO aiDI~~tbiiiUIWMI'~IO' MEDICAL 
•lith Grllde Bo~ Wrestling Coac:h ·West 
•Au'L Varalty Volleyball Coach. Ctty 
•A .. 'L varsity Girls Basketball Coach· Wesl 
•Au't. Varalty Football Coach· Wesl 

Lone Tree Health Care Center is a locally owned and 
opented facility. Quality resident care is our ftnt 

priority, and maintaining excellent staff our second. 
We offer a complete benefit package including Sing
On Bonus, plus new starting wage or $19 for RN, 

Gold, 6-Cylinder, ~x4, IMy1 • ::.:.::.=.:.~:::....----------
• Au't Varalty Volleyball Coach ·West 

$16.50 for LPN. We provide supportive 
management and resources necessary for you. 66,000 Mtles oo vou _.. 10 11M 0\A at"' .. --------------.. 

$12,700 (ooo) :-~ ': ~~ RADIATION THERAPIST To rcctl\'t an 2ppllcation plea!.c conoo: Please call or send resumes to: 

L3~1 t-3~~5!~3~a.41~~2~1~~~iji~~~~~ poeollOil Cd eta'<• Position available April 1, 2002 
13111)351·2882 Full-l&me Staff Radiation Therapist 

Otlkt or Hwnan ResoorctS 
S09 . Dubuque tteet, Iowa City, lA 52240 

www.londty .k12.ia.us 
319-688-1000 

Judy Hills, Administntor 
Lone Tree Health Care Center 

501 E. Pioneer Road 
Lone Tree, lA 52755 ~-------------. •A PhotO is Wwllt A ThcM•and WOlds I 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30'DAYS FOR I 
II $4 0 (ph~~ot~nd II 

15 words) 

I 1m.,.... v.n I 
I pcMir~poMrblllrll, I 

dlrllllllc rJIISI1issill. 

I $(XX)":: I 
I I 
1 Call our office to et up a time that is convenient 1 
I 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

1 Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 1 
I The D~ m~=rmaQ;;ffi':t Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ... ____________ ... 

Duties InClude treatments, Simulations, 
Treatment planning Crs, Block work, 

use of compensators. 

competrtJVe wage based on experience (new 
grads or those about to graduate welcome, if 

you're the right person, we'll wait for youl). 

ABOVE AVERAGE BENEFIT PACKAGE 
INCLUDES: 

Health, Dental, Vision, Disability, and Life 
Insurance; Uniform allowance; ARRT dues 

pa1d; Wellness Program contribution; 401 K wrth 
generous company contribution; profit incentive 
opportunity; and generous paid· time-off (vaca
tion, sick days, personal days); 9 paid holidays 

per year; Sam's club membership. 

Qualifications: 
ARRT certified or eligible. Eltg1ble to work in the 

U.S. Good verbal and written commumcation 
skills. Works well with others and most impor· 

tantly with patients. 

We are a patient and employee oriented free-

EOE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __ ~ ______ 2 3 4 ________ __ 
5 ___________ 6 ___________ 7 ___________ 8 __________ _ 
9 10 11 12 ___ _ 
13 14 15 16 ------
17 18 19 20 ____ __ 
21 22 23 24 ------Name. __________________________________________ ~ 

Address 
------~----------~~~------------------------------

standing center located in western Illinois. If we Phone 
do say so ourselves, this is a pretty nice place ·--------~------------,--------

______________________ Zip ______ __ 

to work in a very nice community of approxl- Ad Information: # of Days __ Category ____________ _ 
mately 33,000 people. Working hours are M·F 
8:30-5:00 or 8:()()-4:30. Rarely, are the thera- Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
pists called in on weekends. We're lookilg for ..1 ~ 00 d d $ d 90 · ) someonespecialtofillthlsvery 1mportantposi- 1·3 1U1ys $1. per\\'Or ($10.00min.) 11-15 ays 1.99perwor ($19. mm. 
tion on our team. if you ttunk you're the one, 4-5 days $1 .09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word \$25.40 min.) 

pleasasubmit resume or cvto: 6-10 days $1.42 pe,word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

InterCommunity Cancer Center Add 5% surcharge of entlfe ad co t if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
450 Mayo Drtve, Galesburg, IL61401 NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Phone (309) 344-2831 Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
Fax (309) 344-2014 ~ - or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

lcecOgallatlnrtver.net · • Phone Office Hours 
we look forward to hearing from you! 335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

,._ ____________ _. ______ ~~ ~-------f-~13~3_5-_6_29_7 __________ ~F~ri~da~------~8~-~4 ____ -J 



lAVE 
YIISIILET 

YIUI 
APAITIEIT 

FIITIE 
SIIIEIYET? 

535 Emerald St.-[owa City 
337-4323 

(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 
L..--...:....-

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351·1777 

L----(:.....2_Bedrooms) 

12th Ave. &: 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

..__..;,.(1.;.., 2_&_3 Bedrooms) 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AIR/ 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $450-$530 
Two Bedrooms: $540-$645 
Three Bedrooms: $740-$805 

Hours: Mon-Frl 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

• 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

'(1, 2 & 3 Bedroom ) 
---'----' 

A Park Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-CoraJviUe 
354-0281 

(1&2 Bed 

Newer 3·4 bedroom, 
1 H/2 bathroom home. Six 

blocks to campus. Two car 
garage, fenced yard, deck, 

CIA. Available August. 
$1700·$1900/month 

FOUR bedroom. poMibly eve, 
two~~ at 1134 loWII 
AYfl ~ IOcaUDne Avda· 

I ble In Augult. $11100. c.l ln-
coh ... ~- (3111)33&-3701 . 

coming 2002 to 
Eastside Iowa City 

Lcpic Kroeger 
Mike Villl Dyke 

248-0532. 631-2659 
For IDOft infonnarion ~i it lhe 

Rtal EsfDU Pl'fVI1111 
button ut 

www.daj_lyiownn.com 

Mormon Trek Village 
1527 McKinley 

l1t(hl · ;od mu~1-lM With m.1ny ' 
upfidl-s lbr. 3-1 i2 both! 8.-;b 
up 10 btJt tv•rn !fMCe. West tide 

ol kM-1 C11y Beltt>flhan new 
lllll'ledl.lte~~Q-~ 

C..IIICittn Reiselttr • 6:l'HI175 

IIIII 

11111 16x80 Th- t.:lroom, two 
bathroom. An appliances, CIA, 
lhed, deck. Must -1 Wooded 
pri'olale tui-<1.-Mt. Corelvllle 
$21.500. (319)545-5390. 

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOtoiES 
JJOR SALE In the eurrounding 
.,.... Something for 81191Y0M'• -
budge! VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
- .ldeelfltlng.com 
Iowa Clly 1-31i-645-1512, 
toll·'- 1-888-3n-s..n. 
K.l S.S l.IIIJng SeMce • 

.. 

(AI [~/JAR Bl ·\NK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. • 
~dline for submitting items to tM Calendar column is 1pm two days 
P'!Or to publication. Items may be edited for len~, and in gent~ral 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
ath-ertisements will not be accepted. Please print cre.rly. 

Event 
Spons-o-,--~~~----~~--------------- l 
Day, dale, time ! . 
Location -----------.,......----;:,._ • -Contact person/phone ____ --:---++--_:_~--
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calendar 
•Etbltal Ollemmn In Counseling and Psycllotherapy: 
A Detlslon-Miklng Model, • MeiN JrT. Ynt~uez, psy
dlologist, today at 10 am .. 301 Liflquist Center. 

International Mondays, "Women In Morocco: Their 
RolnJStatusand luues, • Ul gnd1ate student Kbadll• 
Bouriol, today at 1 p.m International Center Lounge, 
International Center. .. 

Providing leadenhlp In Psychology: Strategln lor 
Succeu," Melba J.T. Vasquez, PIYdloloolst. today at 2 

p.m., 301 lmquist Center. 

TOW Seminar "Testing the Assumptions Behind the 
Use of Importance Sampling," Stem Jan Koopman, 
Free Unlvenlty of Amsterdam, today at 3:30 p.m., 
W207 Pappajohn Business Building. 

Celebration of Excellence Among Women, today at 4 
p.m .• IMU Main Lounge. 

. ' ; 

horoscopes 
Monday, Marth 25, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21·April19): This is a great day for lovund 
romance. Be quick to make your move and to tell someone 
special exactly how you feel. The partner of your choice 
will be very accommodating If you are affectionate. 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Don't let your emotions stand 
in the way of your judgment. Being stubborn will only hold 
you back. If you refuse to see the bigger picture, you will 
probably fall short of your expectations. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Call upon friends and rela· 
lives to help you lflake the changes that you feel are nec
essary. Something worth reading will come via snail mail 
or e-mail. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may feel as If the whole 
world Is against you, but that just Isn't true. Open your 
eyes to all the opportunities around you and take the pos· 
it1ve road that leads to your own personal success. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Romantic development is in the 
stars. Your vibrant presence and entertaining manner will 
make you very appealing. You are now sitting in a position 
that will allow you to pick and choose, so be discriminat
ing. 
VIRGO .(Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may have some health 
concerns, but keep in mind that worrying could be at the 
root of your problem. Take time out to relax a little and to 
determine what it is that is constantly nagging away at 
your psyche. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't overreact to things going 
on at work. Put yourself in a position that is valuable, and 
you won't have to worry about your future. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Take it nice and slow today, 
and don't let life's little hazards hold you back or send you 
off on a tangent. Stick to what you know and do best. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21 ): Put on your best duds 
and prepare to face the world. Let your worldly outlook 
lead the way, and you'll be sure to discover all sorts of 
mtriguing people 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If something has gone 
awry In your financial picture, you'd better start going over 
your Investments with a fine-tooth comb. You can save 
yourse~ some cash and some disappointment if you make 
a couple of changes now. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Make sure that you've made 
arrangements to spend time with someone you care about 
or engage in events that will introduce you to a number of 
possible partners. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (FEB. 19·MARCH 20): This Is your'lday to achieve. 
Set out early and get the day off to a good start. Your 
astute way of doing things will certainly help you grab the 
attention of your colleagues. 

quote of the day 
It' a part of the American college culture. I don't know of any college 

where a lafCe part of the student body Isn't drinking on w-kenda. 

DlLBERT ® 
TED, YOU HAVE TEN 
&ECONO& TO DECIDE 
If YOU \J.M\NT TO BE 
P.E&TP.UCTUP.ED, 
P.EPUP.PO&ED OP. 
P.EA&&IGNED. 

~.~ .. I~'Nt~ 
~~~'\ .. 

(.~M«~ 

~-~~ 
w~~ 
t~.~U-1 

I REPURPO&EDI NO. !I I.A.i\lT ... RE&TP.UC-
TUP.ED ... NO I 

P.E.A&&IGNEDI NO I 

RE PUP. PO& ED I 

- Nleltolas hsqUIIIe, 

a sophomore at Boston University. 

by Scott Adams . 
.! HOLJ 1"\ANY PEOPLE • : VOLUNTEERED TO QUIT 
l AND DIDN'T KNOLJ? • 
t , 
1i • .. 

BY \VI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. New Pioneer Board Meeting p1 
1 p.m. New P1oneer Board Meeting p2 
2:10 p.m. IC Council Work Session 
2127 
3:40 p.m. Design Ranch: Artful 
living By Des1gn 
4:45 p.m. PATV Production 
Workshops 
5 p.m. Airborne #1 
5:30p.m. Country Time Country 
6:30 ~.m. SCTV Calendar 
7 p.m. Education Exchange 

7:30p.m. Live & Local 
8 p.m. Access Update 
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30 p.m. ABO TV 
10 p.m. Democracy Now 
11 p.m. Deep Dish TV 
Midnight Revolt Skateboard Demo 
12:35 a.m. Wade & Rod's Sucky 
Adventure 

Crossword I Edited by Will shortz 

5e See 17·Across 
81 Apple or maple 
12 Cry like e 

banshee 
83 Kind of question 
114 a 85 Miscellany, ~...-...__~ 

when separated 
by "and" 

MObsolete 
anesthetic 

brought to you by. . . 

Osca 
minati 

we'd life 
to see 

• The girlfriends 
in Dude Wheres 
My Car tor Best 

Breast Perfflrmance 

• Britney Spears 
in Crossroads for 
Worst Crossover 

Performance 

• Gwyneth Paltrow 
in Shallow Hal for 
Most Believeable 

Weight Gain 

• Jack Black for 
Worst Two-Movie 

Run in Shallow Hal 
and Orange County 

• Chicken Run for 
Best Claymation 

since The California 
Raisins 

• Mariah Carey's 
dress in Glitter for 
Best Conservative 

Coverage 

• Silent Bob in 
Jay and Silent !Job 

Strike Back tor 
Most Outspoken 

Performance 

• Fat Bastard 
in Austin Powers: 

The Spy Who 
Shagged Me tor 
Most Chicken 

Consumed in One 
sming 

• Not Another Teen 
Movie for We're 

Goddamn Sick of 
Spoof Movies 
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